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Corrigenda and Addenda. 

1. Page 4, line 14, read 'strength' for 'strenght'. 

2. Page 7, line 4, delete 'a' before 'Census'. 
3. Page 7, line 11, delete 'required' and read 'of' instead-of 'for'. 
4. Page 9, para. 13, line 3, read 'villages' for 'village'. 

s. Page 10, para. IS, read 'block' for 'blocks'. 
6. Page IO, para. 15, line 7 (from bottom), read 'was' for 'is'. 
7. Page 11, para. ·17, line 17, read 'came' for 'come'. 
8. Page 11, para. I8, line 11, read 'obtain' for 'obtained' and 'the' for 'they'. 
9. Page 12, line I, delete 'by me'. 

10. Page I2, line 2, delete the word 'tehsil' after 'Jammu'. 
11. Page I2, para. 2I, line 5, delete 'Baramulla'--before 'Wnlar'. 
I2. Page I2, para. 21, line 5, substitute 'yet' for 'at'. 
13. Page 13, para. 24, line 4, read 'affixed to' for 'fixed on'. 
I4. Page I4, line 24, substitute 'was' for 'being'. 
I5. Page 14, para. 26, line 13, insert a dash between 'over' and 

•zealous'. 
16. Page 14, para. 26, line 20, insert 'and' between 'Kohala' and 

'proceeding'. 

17. Page I4, para. 26, line 21, insert a dash after 'Kazignnd'. 
I8. Page 15, para. 27, line 14, read 'passes' for:pass'. 

19. Page I6, line 9 (from bottom.), read 'wire' for 'wired'. 

20. Page I8, para. 32, line 6, read 'the' for 'he'. 
21. Page I8, para. 33, sub-para. 6, line 2, read 'deserves' for 'deserved'. 

22. Page 19, para. 34, line I, read 'post enumeration' for 'past 
enumeration'. . 

23. Page 19, para. 34, line 2, insert a dash between 'operations'. and 
'slip-copying', deleting the fnll stop, changing the capital •s• into 
small 's'. 

24. Page 19, para. 34, line 6, delete 'p. m.' after 'Rs. 200'. 
25. Page 22, para. 38, line 7, substitute 'slip copies' by 'slips copied'. 
26. Page 28, para. 55, line 3, read 'fell' for 'fall'. 
27. Page 30, para. 58, line 7, (from bottom), read 'it is highly gratifying 

to observe' inste1d of 'it is really a matter of congratulation' •. 
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CHAPTER I 

ENUMERATION 

1. lntroductory.-Like the magician who lhters a village and with the 
touch of his wand produces hundred and one things out of a tiny hag to the great 
astonishment of the audience and after creating sufficient noise and hustle for 
some time quietly slips away bag and baggage to the next village, the Superinten
dent of the Census operations dawns upon the quiet atmosphere of the province 
all by himself with hardly a place to sit in but only a few months later he creates. 
an army of enumerators and supervisors numbering thousands looking upon him 
as the greatest Census dignitary whose word is law for them. Over town and 
country, hill and dale he exercises his influence and momentary authority and is 
followed by Census workell& everywhere. Here he inspects the house-numbering 
and there he lectures to Census agency while at some other centre he is seen 
cross-examining the villagers to test the accuracy of entries made by the Census 
workers. But no sooner is the fmal enumeration taken and are the fmal totals 
sent up than is the whole voluntary army automatically disbanded and his impo~ 
ant activities receive a shocking curtailment being confined to the Direction and 
Tabulation Offices only and with the completion of the Tabulation and the Report 
stages he vanishes hag and baggage to join some permanent appointment leaving -
behind little trace either of his authority or of his army of workers. . · 

Turning aside from this picture of his momentary importance the life of a 
Census Commissioner is one of perpetual anxiety which is inherent in the short
lived aistence of the Department requiring transaction of business with clock
work regularity. In permanent Government Departments it is possible to put off 
business from day to day but the temporary department like the Census not only 
requires the completion of the entire work within the prescribed time but also the 
synchronization of each stage of the operations with other Provinces and States 
in order to enable the Census Commissioner for India to compile his All India 
figures and Report concurrently. The delay of a single unit at any stage is cal
.culated to seriously retard the progress of the Census Commissioner for India who 
cannot proceed on to the next stage until he bas dealt with the reports of all the 
units relating to the preceding stages. 

His faculties are always stretched to their utmost capacity as while he is 
loo)ring ~ ~e satisfactory p~ of on~ stage he bas to see to the timely prepa
rabon, pnnting and supply of all mstrucbons and forms relating to thestagenext 
following and also to answer questions on points of doubt and uncertainty. The 
!ffi'ee p~ciple stages ?f <;ensus are Enum~~ion, Tabulation (consisting of copy-. 
mg, sorting and comp1labon) and Report-wntmg, and each of these is composed 
of a number of important sub-stages requiring minute care and concentrated 
attention. As soon as the first stage of enumeration and despatch of totals to 
the ~ Co~missioner for India is completed there opens a dry and anxious 
~~ter m the life of Census Offtcer, for while during the enumeration the respon
Slbihty was shared by a number of subordinate District Census Officers he is at 
this stage left only with the assistance of a couple of Tabulation Officers besides 
his o~ office of Direction. The tabulation stage requires constant application 
of. brain ~ figure-work ~~ calls for the. exercise of all the elementary rules of 
anthmebc such .as. addition, subtra~on, !flultiplication, division, fraction, uni
tary method, decimal. notabon, etc., with which one is required to revive intimacy 
after years ~f se~on. The final compilation of the Tables Volume marks 
the completion of this dry stage of the operations. 
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No sooner i_s the tabulation stage cros~ed there stands before him til'! 
bst and the most Important stage ?f report-~fltmg which monopolizes his atten
tiOn for months ~nd aft_cr completion_of which the main work comt.-s to conclu-
8Jon as the Admmistrahon Report which alone remains to be written now has 
manageable volume and can be completed within four to six weeks by devotina 
a_couple of spare hours ~very day. Moreove~ th~ report being a narrative of t~ 
history of Census operatiOns from start to fmish IS not so taxing as the technical 
ch~pters of the Census report_wherei_n after _every chapter we launch upon an 
entirely new branch of study which has Its own literature, separate statistics and little 
connection with its predecessor. From the discussion of general figures of the 
population and its urban and rural constitution we proceed to problems of migra
tion, sex, age, civil cond!tion, inf~rmities, occupation, literacy, language, religion 
and caste, each _of ~hie~ consbtut~s a se~te and distinct branch of study. 
Compared to th1s diVersity there IS certamly some unity running through t1e 
pages of the Administration Report. With these introductory remarks we enter 
upon this concluding stage of our labours. 

2. . The Meaning and Utility of the Administrative Volume.-The Adm inis
trative Volume consists of a general review of the Census operations with such 
tabular statements as are likely to be of use at the next Census. As its very 
n~~ implies it is a bri~f history of the administration o~ the Census operations 
mthm the State or provmce concerned and as the volume IS predominantly intend
ed to constitute the first book of reference for the future Census Officer. it is ex
pected to present a real and complete picture by embodying a faithful account of 
the difficulties experienced, remedies adopted and success attained toaether with 
considered suggestions for avoidance of such pitfalls in future, so as t; enable the 
future Censuses to be more accurate, ideal and economical conducing to tbe 
maximum good of both the Government and the people. 

At the present Census a suggestion emanated from the Census Commis
sioner for India as to whether the writing of a separate Pro\~ncial Administrative 
Volume could not be disperiSCd with and replaced by a combined Administrative 
Volume for the whole of India which would embody the suggestions and improve
ments recommended by the different Provincial and State Superintendents so that 
a single body of experience could be available for all provinces on the next occa
sion. The idea, though quite laudable, was not found to adequately meet the pur
pose in view because the All India Administrative Volume was likely to be lacking 
in the local details which are so essential for the guidance of each Provincial 
Superintendent, who might fail to view in proper perspective the peculiarities of 
his own province by losing himself in the details of number of prtwinces with 
which he has no concern. In the words of the Census Superintendent of Bombay 
the difficulty will be:-

" ...... since the Censn.~ Commi!-lsioner will be painting on nn immense canvas tho result
ing picture when viewed from the stand-point of requirement. of the Pronnci_nl Superinten
dent is not unlikely ro possess one 'of the two defects t>iz., (a) burdensome detml or (f>) exces
sive brevity. There will of course he ihe usual difficulty thut hesel& the w.lministrativa 
machinery in this country .,;,;. that India is tvo large a unit." 

To preserve the specialized local atmosphere and to offer real help to the 
successors the separate administrative volume of each Province and State is a neces
sity although for purposes of economy every effort will be made to _reduce the 
volume by compressing the whole material in a short spac~ an~. havi~g only a 
thick title cover instead of a costly binding. This report lJl divided mto three 
chapters ( 1) Enumeration, ( 2) Compilation and ( 3) Accounts, and we proceed 
with the description of preliminary arrangements. 

3. Preliminary ArJ'aJlgements lor the starting of the Census Operations.-:
The decision of the Government of India to include the Jammu and Kashmir 
State in the Census of India for 1931 was intimated to His Highness' Government 
in the First Assistant to the Resident's Jetter No. D. 1914/29, dated t!'e 12th 
April 1929. In response to a further communication. enquirin~ for ~e ·~forma; 
tion of the Government of India whether, as on preVIous occasiOns, H1s Higbnesa; 
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Government were prqJared to take their own Censns, compile their own tables 
and publish their own reports and defray the entire cost of the Census operations 
in their territories in 1931, they were informed that His Highness' Government 
were making their own arrangements for the 1931 Census. 

To implement the above decision His Highness the Maharaja Bahadar 
was pleased to sanction the appointment o£ Lala (now Rai Bahadnr) Tulsi Ram, 
Finance Minister as Officer on Special Duty on Rs. 2,100 p. m. with the rank of 
Minister in connection with the following matters and he assumed charge of his 
duties with effect from 21st February 1930 forenoon. 

1. Conduct o£ the Census operations. 

2. Assimilation of the Private Domains with the State administered . 
territory. 

3. Investigation Committee work., 
~ 

A tentative Budget provision totalling Rs. 50,000 for eight months o£ the 
Fasli year 1986·87 (from 1st Phagan 1986 to 1st Katik 1987) was also sanctioned . 
subject to reconsideration if necessary dnring the progress of the operations and ' 
the following establishment was provided therein for the Central office:-

Rate of monthly pay. 

Rs. 
One Gazetted Assistant ••• 600 . 

Deputation allowance ·for·the Gazetted Assistant 120 

Superintendent ••• 200 
Stenographer ••• 150-10-240 

Head Assistant ... 135 

Head Assistant ... 100 

General Clerk and Translator ... 80 

Typist ••• 60 

Record Keeper ••• 50 

Receipt and Despatch Clerk ... 50 
Vernacnlar Form Clerk and Despatcher ... 30 
Acconntant ••• 50 
Vemacnlar Moharrir ... 40 

Menials. 

OneJamadar ... 18 

7 Peons. each -· 14 
One Farash ••• 14 

One Chankidar 14 

• 4. Co~titution of the Central Office.-The appointment ol Pandit 
Hrra Nand Raina, B. sc., u. B., was sanctioned by His Highness the Maharaja 
Bahadnr, as Secretary to the Officer on Special Duty on Rs. 400-40-600 and the 
Pandit ~ed c~ of his duties on the 21st o£ February drawing his per.;ona) 
pay agamst ~e post With~ any deputation allowance of Gazetted Assistant. In· 
accordance With the suggestions made in the Census Administration Volume of 
1921 Censua the &electian .. ci. the. clerical staff was made from among,st the. 
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permanent employ of Go
1 

rnment. Departlnents wh~ services were loaned 
to the Census Department and whose hens were. duly retamed on their substantive 
appointments. Tj/ make their stay in the temporary Census Department attractive 
as well as to compensate them for transfer from their permanent line they were 
!!Ppointed here· on enhanced salaries which acted as a powerful incentive. For 
mstance a capable Head Assistant of the Political Se~:retariat drawing about 
Rs .. 130 was selected for the post of Superintendent on Rs. 200 and a steno
grapher formerly in a lower grade was appointed on a higher pay Rs. 150. The 
Departmental Heads extended genuine co-operation by promptly relieving the 
clerks selected by the Officer on Special Duty who was thus able to put the entire 
office in proper working order within a couple of months. During the ordinary 
course of things, it is not essential to recruit the entire budgetted establishment for 
a Census office in the very beginning but since the Census office had other 
responsible duties to discharge in Conjunction with the Census it was absolutely 
essential to engage the full strenght. 

The work of winding up and amalgamation of Private Domains which was 
a separate administration altogether having well organized Departments of 
Revenue, Judicial, Customs, Forests, Police etc., was not a small task and the 
addition of the work of the Investigation Committee, settlement of old Public 
Works cases imposed further burden, and kept the strength of the Census office 
fully busy right upto the end of the Fasli year 1986-87. In fact the office was a 
regular Secretariat office enjoying the privilege of direct submission of Memoranda 
for His Highness the Maharaja Babadur's commands since the Officer on Special 
Duty enjoyed the rank of a Minister. Experience has shown that it is not a wise 
policy to weigh down the Census Commissioner with too many responsibilities as 
his own duties are sufficient to keep him fully occupied. 

During the period of his eight months' stay as Head of Census Depart
ment Rai Babadur Lala Tulsi Ram officiated for 1 ~ months for the Home and 
Judicial Minister and for three months for the Public Works Minister and had also 
to attend as a member of various Enquiry Commissions which further reduced the 
time that could be devoted to Census. In other States and British Indian Provinces 
the Census Superintendent is generally a whole-time officer and has a whole-time 
Gazetted assistant. With all these handicaps the work was started forthwith and 
the operations of our State progressed apace with other, States and Provinces. 

5. Accommodation.- Although the control of the Private Domains at the 
winding up stage imposed great strain on the Census office yet it proved a 
blessing in more than one way. It was twice blessed, it blessed the Census 
Department by providing for them suitable accommodation, typewriters, furniture 
and some reference books free of cost and it also blessed the Government by 
saving them so much ·initial expenditure on the organization of the Census 
Department. The Census Direction office was housed in the rooms occupied by 
the late Chief Forest Officer of the Private Domains. The situation served all 
the essential requisites of a Census office by its location in the western wing of the 
Darbargarh quadrangle wherein all the Secretariat offices and courts are located. 
Besides satisfying the condition of being within easy rea~h of wheeled conveyances 
enabling carriage of enormous parcels o~ paper and prmted mat~er between tht
office and the press or the Railway StatlOn 1t possessed the additiOnal advan~e 
of proximity to all the important Government offices which immensely expedited 
the transaction of business. It is doubtful if the next Census will be as fortunate 
in respect of accommodation as the present has been. _But if accom.modation at 
the next Census is not available within the Darbargarh 1t would be h1ghly advan
tageous to arrange a building in the vicinity of the ] ammu Press which v.:ould 
afford the Census office immense facility in getting Hidayats and forms pnnted 
and distributed promptly and economically. 

6. Preliminary Circular.-To ensure the whole-hearted co-op~ration of all 
Government Departments in general and of the Revenue and MuniCipal . ~g~~cy 
in particular the Government were requested to issue a circular order eD:JOJlllllg 
on all Government servants and the general public to render voluntarily ~e 

· assistance that may be required of them in connection ·with the . Census and . Jl1 
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accordance with that request His Highne&S the Maharaja Bahadur was gracious! 
pleased to issue the following circular order and also canmanded that the desigm 
tion of the Officer on Special Duty in relation to Ctost:6 work should be CeosD 
C 

. . I 
ommiSSioner :- · \ 

"It has been decided to take the Census of Janmu and Kashmir Stat 
during 1931 and Lala. Tul_si Ram has ~n placed ttl Spec~ ~ty as CeDSII 
Commissioner for the direct1on and SUperviSIOn of Censm operations m the StatE 
He will be competent to issue necessary instructions from time to time consisten1 
Jy with law, rules and Government orders for the time being in force for th 
guidance of all concerned. I 

All Government officers and Presidents of loa.! bodies are directed t 
co-opernte and assist in the success£~! conduct o_f Census o_~rations and to ~rr: 
out the duties entrusted to them With all po551ble exped1t1on and promptitudE 
Any negligence in the carrying out of instruetions pr in the performance of dutie! 
or wilful disregard of orders will be severely dealt with. · 

Officers in executive charge of Census work must see that the real object 
of Census are clearly understood by the people and the public ·mind is totall: 
disabused of all false rumours and mischievoas reports which get into circulatio1 
among the simple folk in connection with the enumeration work. It shoulc 
further be made known as widely as possible that every person is legally bonne 
to furnish without remuneration any information that may be required of him fo 
the complete and accurate filling up of the Census schedules. 

Any person who obstructs or attempts to obstruct any public officer dull 
engaged in the performance of Census work shall be liable to the punishmen 
provided by law. Enumerators should be non-officials for the most part anc 
officials shoold, as a rule be employed on the work of supervision. But wher1 
the latter are not available the services of voluntary non-official agency should be 
availed of as far as practicable, their duties being so assigned as not to take then 
away from their ordinary abode. Wherever special and paid ~ency is founc 
necessary, previous orders of the competent authority should be obtained. 

Any attempt to extort money on any pretext connected with the Censm 
shall be punished under the penal law of the State." 

After publication of the above circular in the Go.vemment Gazette, offer. 
for help and co-operation poured in from every quarter, official and non-officia 
and the work of the department was greatly facilitated. To arm the Censru 
agency with the necessary powers over the public flis., entry into private houses 
compelling answers to relevant Census qaestions etc., and to provide for variow 
other matters in connection with the t;lkiug of Census a draft Census Regulatioi 
was also submitted for sanction of the Government. It soon received the assen1 
of His Highness the Maharaja Bahadur and became law under the title "Censru 
Regulation 1987 ". 

7. Other Facilities and Easements.-While the Census Commissioner i! 
engaged in arming himself with powers of direction and control he should nol 
forget to obtain certain essential facilities which are greatly useful to him for thE 
efficient discharge of his duties, and for these he should at the very outset settle 
up with the departments concerned. He should have a telephone both at hU 
office and residence and power to issue telegrams without prepayment. SinCE 
the tours of the Census Commissioner often require the use of Canal roads 
permanent paSlieS should he obtained from the Canal authorities of the State as 
well as from the Executive Engineer, Upper Jhelum Canal. Regnlar supply of 
the Jammu and Kashmir Government Gazette should also be arranged before
ban~ The Government of India Gazette may, if necessary, be subscribed fot 
~nrmg ~e enumeration ~e, ~t since Census instructions published in it from 
~e to time are also rece1ved direct from the Census Commissioner for India 
it m not of. much use. All these facilities were duly arranged for at the present 
Census. 
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8. · Printing and Paper.-+ Just as the pinch of the shoe is known to its 
wearer alone similarly none else but the printer alone knows the difficulties and 
pains invov Jed in getting the en~e Census work through the press in time. From 
the very commencement of the operations the Census Commissioner is entirely 
dependent for the efficient prq/re5s of his operations on the CCH>peration and 
efforts of the press. The p-ess is called upon constantly to print a new Hidayat 
with its connected forms in thwsands every fortnight and hardly is the. first 
Hidayat issued and suppliel tQ the Census agency that the draft of the second 
reaches the press. All there Mve to be struck off and issued within weeks and 
sometimes within days to save1the Census Department from Jagging behind the 
sister States and Provinces. i 

It would of course be a reat advantage to have, say half a dozen Hidayats 
along with their relevant form ; printed beforehand which will spare great trouble 
to the press as well as the Ce us office, but this course seems to be attended 
with one drawback vis., the p ibility of the Census Commissioner ·for India 
prescribing some new Hidaya~ or form in which c3se the whole printed material 
will either be a waste or wiU require supplementing by the 1ssue of revised 
Hidayats. At the present Cl:hsus we have invariably preferred personal pain 
and worry to safe-guard Government finances and have avoided the simultaneous 
issue of a number of Hidayats in advance thus obviating the necessity for dupli
cate printing. From the very commencement the one aim of the department 
had been to entrust the entire printing \\'ork to the Government presses and 
scrupulously avoid recourse to private presses unless compelled to do so by the 
refusal of the Government presses. The burden of printing had natwally to be 
borne by the Ranbir Government Press, Jammu, the pioneer printing institution 
cif the State although the Jail Presses also came to our rescue in times of rush of 
work when aid of private book-binders and cutters was also sought on wages to 
supplement the efforts of the press. The necessity for occasional external help 
is brought home when one just imagines what amount of time and labour the 
printing, cutting and sending of 25,000. copies of vernacular Hidayats involves. 
With occasional difficulties which were soon got over by additional help from 
outside, we were able to get all the printing done at the Government presses and 
the quality was on the whole satisfactory although a couple of Hidayats ( e>pecial
ly Hidayat 14) were somewhat delayed. 

The rates of the Government presses being found excessive a representa
tion was made to the Minister for Development who in view of . the lower rates 
prevalent outside and of the special concession allowed by the private presses 
to the printing of Census work ordered that Census printing may be charged at 
half of the usual rates. 

In our opinion the printing at the Government presses has several obvious 
advantages and unless it becomes indispensable recourse to private presses should . 
not be permitted as such a measure generally costs the Government much greater 
expenditure not only in printing charges but also in the shape .of carriage, and 
the travelling expenses of the persons deputed to see to its printing. It would, 
however, be advantageous to obtain previous undertaking from the pre~ for 
timely completion of each job which should be adhered to sllbject to considera
tions of mutual co-operation between Government Departments. 

As regards paper. the requirements of the department were met by the 
Government Stationery Deplits with the exception of special '!PJality of paper 
prescribed by the Census Commissioner for India for the printing of schedul~s. 
This quality had to be indented on the Mills approved by the Census Com~u;· 
sioner for India. The total cost of paper purchased direct from the M•lls 
amounted toRs. 3,342-l+o. 

The considered suggestion regarding the best arrangements for purchase 
of paper is that the work should be completely entrusted to the Gove~ent 
Stationery ·DepOts which should be supplied before-hand with a complete mdent 
of different qualities of paper required for the various stages of~ the Census. 
Ordinary qualities of foolscap and printing paper are alwaya available at the 
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depats and it is only the special quality, colour and size required for the schedules, 
covers, slips, diagrams, curves aud maps for the. Report Volume whtch reqwre 
special arrangements for which the depots deserve sufftctent preVJous. nonce. 
As even the private mills offer concession rates for paper purchased for a Census 
purposes it well becomes a Government Depot to grant similar concession to 
the State Census Department and the rates to be charged should therefore be 
settled by mutual correspondence at the very commencement of the operations 
to avoid subsequent controversy. The existing orders forbidding purchase of 
stationery articles without the refusal certificates of the depots, the consent of 
the Civil Supplies Department and sanction of the Minister-in-charge bas many 
a time presented great obstacles, since many articles required for stationery and 
house-numbering could not be had from the Stationery Depots and for every 
trivial purchase sanction of the Mini&ter-in-charge had to be obtained which 
naturally delayed arrangements. It is only advisable that in such trifling matters 
the Census Commissioner should be allowed a free hand to proceed with the 
local purchase of such articles to speed up his operations. For instance earthen 
inkpots costing a pice each are not available at the depots and necessary 
formalities of obtaining the Controller of Civil Supplies' opinion and awaiting 
for the Minister's sanction is likely to take a fortnight ; in such a case insistence 
on the fulfilment of formalities would keep about two hundred workers of the 
Tabulation Office idle putting the Government to a loss of about Rs. 200 per 
day. The Census Commissioner is the best judge for all such cases and he 
should be given a wide latitude in these small matters to safe-guard Government 
interests. The Press or Stationery Depots cannot properly imagine the loss 
which their technical objections inflict on the Government, since they generally 
regard the Census Department like other Government Departments and are apt 
to forget the difference that while a permanent Department might easily afford 
to wait till the receipt of their fresh ~;upplies the Census Department has not time 
to wait even for their reply. / 

9. Budget-Similarly in the matter of the Budget the Census Com
missioner deserves extensive powers of operation over his grants. Census Depart
ment being a non-permanent Department its head should not be tied down to strict 
Budget restrictions, but on the other hand he should be the master of the 
situation and able to make internal changes in the temporary establishment of the 
Tabulation Offices and other grants according to expediency, as such a course is 
calculated to prove economical in the long run. Unless the Census Commission
er is a man having previous experience of running the Census Department he 
cannot anticipate and predict his requirements with strict accurancy and such a 
latitude is therefore consistent both with efficiency and the financial interests of 
the Government. 

10. Hidayais and Circulars.-Neith!ll" time nor space permits ns to present 
here a detailed account of the printed Hidayats and Circulars issued for the con
duct of the operations and we restrict ourselves to the enwneration of the follow
ing important ones only:-

1. Preparation of general villilge register. 

2. General survey of the operations and the Census calendar. 

3. Formation of Census charges and appointment of Charge Superin
tendents. 

4. Fixation of non-synchronous ax>eas. 

5. Changes in area. 

6- Railway enumeration. 

7. House-numbering. 

S. Enumeration i,u Military areas. 
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9. Educated unemployment. 

10. Duties of Charge Superintendents. 

11. Special arrangements. 

12. Duties of Supervisors. 

13. Enumeration Book. 

14. Filling up of Census schedule. 

15. Sex and fertility schedules. 

16. Despatch of ·totals. 

Besides the a~ove a c_omprehe.nsive Census Code based on the Imperial 
Census Code was also 1ssued m English and an occupation index and lists of 
lauguages and castes were also supplied to the Census agency. 

. ~1. Fo~atio~ of Census Divisions:-For conduct of ~he -operations the 
temtones of H1s H1ghness the MaharaJa Bahadur were d1vided into fifteen 
Census Districts and arrangements of each district were placed in the charge 
of the following District Census Officers, who were directly under and responsible 
to the State ~s Commissioner in matters regarding Census :-

Dlatri"' 0euaa om ..... 

f 
(1) Prooldoa!, Jomma lllaalalpalUy .. .. Jamm~ City • 

(2) Wulr Wuant, Jamma .. Jammu Di.tricL 

(3) .. " Udbampar .. .. Odham~~ 
A. Jammu ProYiDOe 

(4) 
" .. Biul .. .. Beui 

" 
(G) .. " B:athaa .. Kathaa .. 
(8) .. .. Mirpar .. Mirpu .. 
(7) Census Officer, PoOile• .. Pooocb Jag!r, 

(8) Wazlr CbeDIUii . CheDIUii 
" 

(9) ]i'reoldool llla,U.Ipali!y. Srloagar .. Srinagal' City. 

(10) Wadr W:uarat, SriD,.Pr .. .. Srinagar Diltrict or Xuhmlr 
Sou &h. 

B. Kubmlr Proofuoo 
Baramult& Df 1trict or Kuhmil' (11) Wazlr Wazarat, Baram1llla .. .. 
.North. 

l (12) .. .. lllazaJ!arabacl .. lllozatlarabad Dlolrlol. 

{ 
(13) .. " Ladakh .. Ladakh Dlotrlal, 

' 0. Frontier Dla!rlato (1'1 .. " 
Gilgl! Oilg!t DUtriot 

(II) PoU!loal Ageut, Gilgil .. Fro~Illaqao. 

The operations within the tahsils constituting each. district were 
controlled by the Tahsildar who unlike the 'District C~sus Officers had no 
technical name or place in the Census hierarchy although ·he. is one of the most 
important functionaries immediately below the District Census Officer. We 
would suggest that an additional rank in the gradation of. Census Officers 
between the Charge Superintendent and the District Census Officer is absolutely 
essential and in future the Tahsildar instead : of going without !l Census name 
should be designated as "The Tahsil Census Officer''. 

1 
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So besKks the 15. District Census Officers there were 36 Tahsildats (31 in
State proper and 5 in Jagirs) in c:barge of tbe oper.uions. Below the Tabsildars 
tbe£e are 3 grades of Census functionaries :-(1) tbe Charge Sapei.ntendent, (2) 
the Supervisor and (3) the Ennmerator, whose functioos will be =rmined pre
sently. The conespondenc:e between the District Census office aad the Censos 
l)irectioo office was direct and was not requiied to pass through the official 
channel of the Prorincial G<m!mors to ptevent delays and confnsion. The pro
cedure of direct correspoodenc:e has been followed sw:cs fully in the past and 
sboald be adhered to in future. 

12. Estahlishmeni allowed to Distrid Officers anti iia Remunentiou.
Neither the District Ce!!SIIS Officers nor the Tahsild:us were given any 

· additional establishment for Censns work which bad to be atteuded to by the 
permanent establishment in addition to the!r ~ dnties. The only ~ception 
being the President of the Snnagar ~lnDICJpality who was allowed a Censns 
clerk at Rs. .30 p.m. and a peon at Rs. 14 p.m. daring the enwneration stage. 
The District Census O:fioers continued pressing their requests for the grant 
of Census ailowances to the clerks entrusted with the work bot on aCCOODt of 
financial stringency their reqncsts cooid not be acceded to. Doring the 
conclodmg stage a proposal for granting cash rewards to these officials as well 
as to selected wlontary wod-ers was sobmitted to the Honomable Revenoe 
Minister for Gm-emment sanction bot it is regretted that the proposal fell 

· throogh on consideration of fmancial stringency. 

It is recommended that at the futore Censnoes, the clerks in the Districts 
and the Tahsils sboold be allowed small monthly allowances till the final 
enmneratioo to compensate them for- the additional burden imposed. This 
will aL<O create some attraction for the w«k which otbeiiiise is regarded as 
• Beg a; to escape which tt is not unoften that the clerk concerned proreeds on 
Jea,-e daring tbe time of rush and spoils the work. Sufficient atnoont sbonld 
also be got provided in tbe first year's bodget for cash rewards and prizes 
to good Census wod.-ers to infuse enthusiasm and raise this work abo'-e the level 
of free service. It 11'0Clld be highly beneficial in this cOnnection to immitate · 
tbe =ple of Baroda Censos Commissioner who distribated aboot four thousand 
1ap:es in the shape of prizes daring the enumeration stage to engender a spirit 
oi competition amongst the workers. The Political Agent of Gilgit was advanced 
by the Census office a 5DDl of Rs. ~ oo.t of which be distributed aboot Rs. 700 
amoogst tbe Stipeavisots and Enumerator& of tbe different Illaqas. 

13. '!be General YiBap R~ier.-The first ntial step foc tbe com-
mencemem of the Census operation& is the prepamioo of the general village 
regista by tah&i1& which give& the complete list of all the ~ae and 
hamlets in existence with number of hoo&es in each and also the names of 
qualified pel9lllS available to act as Snpervisors and Enmnerators. Without 
this basic record it is impossible to satisfactorily divide the coontry into 
suitable Censos Divisioos i. e. charges, circles and blocks. The vernacular 
Hidayat So. 1 (O!Jt;!ining detailed. instroctions foe the preparation of this 
register was issued on the 25th March 1930 and the District Officers were 
enjoined to h<Re these registas written up, checked and DllTeCted by the end 
of May 1930. The Hidayat is5oed dealt 'lrith the deiinitioo& of village, hoase. 
charge. circle and block and contained useful informatioo and suggestions aboot 
the suitability of persons foc tbe jobs of Ennmetarors, Supervisors 01' Charge · 
Superinteudents. An abstract of the village ~ was called for in order' 
to mow in alkance tbe number of houses, circles and blocks to enable an esti
mate ~ &ame:cf of thl: reqoiremeot of forms and hnose-nnmbering materials 
etc:- The UlSUoettoos ~plain~ comprehensive the Yillage registen; were· 
wutten up by the appointed date& With a fair degree of couecmws which was 
testified by the officers daring their tours. In the printed form of this register 
a column fw entry of 'ptoposed No. of blocks' was provided bot it was foo.nd 
that the worirers do not avail of ilis column bot a55ign the Eeria1 nnmber.. to 
the block in column '10' which renders the retention of this column nnnecssary. 
The colmnn may be deleted from tlte fonn at the next Cemns • 
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14. Formation of Census Divisions and Appointment of c 
om cials.-After the collection of a complete list of villages and numb 80101 

houses therein the next step was the constitution of Census Divisione and f er ~ 
appo~ntment of Census Officer~ f?r definite areas, As already hinted ~:: 
the dismemberment of the terntonal area of each tahsil was conducted . e 
three classes of divisions-- charges, citcles and blocks under the r 1~10 
control of the Charge Superintendents, Supervisors and the Enumerator::ective 

15. Blocks.-From the statistics of the number of villages and hou ·
1 w.a~ an easy task to settle the nu!llber ~f blocks into which each village sho;:: be 

d1V1ded and to group the blocks mto c1rcles and circles into charges. A bl k · 
a collection of houses under the charge of an enumerator and its size de~ J! 
~pon the var~ous .. local factors .such as the sparsity or density of the pop~la
bon and availability of the literate eaumerating agency. From pracr a1 
experience it has bee~ _foun~ that fifo/ is the maximum number of houses wbfcb 
~e enumerator can VISit dunng the ~1ve hours of his final round on the Ce11S11S 
mght between 7 p.m. and 12 p.m. iD order to test and modify the entries of 
preliminary enumeration. On account of the hilly character of a large portion 
of this country and the scattered nature of its population the above maximum 
was~ considerably relaxed 10 suit local conditions and the following scale was 
prescribed for formation of blocks in the different parts of the country:-

!\ural Aua 

··Urban Area 

Area. Elzeof blod. 

0 

{

Jammu Pro'Yloee and other hWy tracta •• 

•• :Maid&Di tracta of the Frontiier »iatriate where llabiMtiou 
are fairly oompaot .. 

K•hmu valley .. 

2B to 3.,: •• 

30to40 w 

•• {Jamma 
[K .. hmlr 

u 35to45 .. 

•• 40 loGO n 

On account of low rate of ruralliteraey the paucity of literate persons to 
act as enumerators presents considerable difficulty and in consequence it was 
provided that in such cases two adjoining villages could be entrusted to one 
enumerator subject to the proviso that a separate enumeration book is prepared 
and maintained for each such village. In a few villages the enumerator being 
literate in Dogri or Hindi alone was allowed to write the schedules in Dogri or 
Hindi which had to be subsequently recopied by the Supervisor concerned at his 
dictation. The enumerators were recruited out of literate Lambardars, school 
teachers· and intelligent st:udents, lo~ paid servants of other departments and 
literate traders. 

16. Circle.-Ordinarily ten to fifteen blocks or 400 to 600 houses formed 
a circle in the charge of a Supervisor who was generally a Patwari in the rural 
areas. The circles were made as compact as possible with the aid o{ Census map 
extract wherefrom was supplied to each Supervisor by his Charge Superintendent. 
During the tours of inspection of preliminary enumeration work in the hilly tehsils 
it was a common experience to find that a major portion of the enumeration books 
of the circle were written in the Supervisor's hand who left to the enumerators the 
duties of the check on the final Census night since daring the short period of five 
hours it could not be possible for him to personally travel over his entire jurisdic· 
tion. We do not find any thing wrong in this procedure but believe that at the 
present stage of literacy, the preparation of the entire preliminary record by the 
Patwari is conducive to much higher efficiency than leaving the work to the 

. vagaries o£ irresponsible voluntary enumerators who possess only a smattering of 
Urdu and are consequently unable to understand the instructions much less to 
apply them in practice. After all there seems to be nothing wrong in this proce- · 
dure where literate and intelligent enumerators are not available and when dur
ing the one month allowed for preliminary enumeration the Patwari concerned 
can make a couple of rounds to fill up the schedules accurately. All that the 
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enumerators will be required to do is to keep a record in the vernacular known 
to them of the persons who have ~~ or left the place on the night o~. the final 
enumeration as also to make entries m the schedule of the fresh arrivals. Bat 
even for this purpose it is n~ry that the ennm~tors shoul~ pass throngh th~ 
necessary tr:fming and remam mcharge of their blocks smce the Patwari 
(Supervisor) cannot be expected to be omnipresent. Total number o~ Supervisors 
in the Jammu Province was 1,178 ~d the_ average numtJE:r of ~o~ m his charge 
came to 1,959 while in the Kashmir Province and Frontier DIStnc:ts the number 
of Supervisors was 850. 

17. Charge Superintendents.-We now come to the Census charge which 
is comprised of a group of circles and can contain upto 12,000 houses. It is 
prima facie evident that su~h a huge _charge would ~ quite unwieldy for a 
country interspersed With high mountains, tilrbulent nvers an~ . de~ forests. 
The charges were therefore constructed according to local C?nditions m s~ch a 
manner as to correspond in extent to some administrative u:ut such as a N~ahat, 
a Girdaw;.r circle, Thana, or townshipand the Charge Superintendents were ~ect
ed from amongst the Naib-Tahsildars, Girdawars, Forest Rangers, AssiStant 
Inspectors of Customs and of~icers of similar status. The charges were number
ed serially for the whole distnct. 

In the cities, however, the appointments of Charge Superintendents were 
held by Gazetted officers while Supervisors were also selected from amongst 
respectable citizens such as Advocates, Pleaders, Municipal Commissioners and 
Merchants. Nor was the recruitment of enumerators difficult since there is 
no dearth of literates to man .these jobs and besides the Municipal and other 
Government clerks, literate citizens, workers of different social organizations and 
even College and School students of the high classes, come forward to take up 
the job. 

The one difficulty about the employment of students as enumerators has 
been the worry in collecting them all at a fixed time since i't was not unoften 
that they would absent themselves on one plea or another. We would snggest 
that in future the employment .of students should be avoided since the date of 
final Census generally falls about the examination season, when the diversion of 
their energies from books causes serious interference with their studies and 
careers. In case other sources have been exhausted and the recruitment of 
students be indispensable to make up the strength of enumerators it should be 
borne in mind that selection is restrieted to classes which are not sitting for 
University examinations and then the students should be given a separate circle 
of which some professor or senior teacher should be made the Supervisor since 
they are more amenable to his influence than to that of any other. 

· 18. Arrangements for the Census of Special Localiues.-/Besides breaking 
up the country mto the above general divisions where the ReVenue agency was 
primarily responsible for the conduct of Work there were some spema1 localities 
for which special arrangements had to be made. The arran.,oements for Census 
in the Palaces and Private Property and the lm:.er Decries were made in consul
tation with the Personal and the Militi.ry Secretaries who made the Controller 
Ho~hold Departments_ responsible for supplying the 11ecessary information to 
the :J?IStn~. Census Of£1cers, Jammu and Srinagar. The Presidents of the two 
M~Cipalities were directed to supply them with the necessary forms and 
Hidayats from time to time and on the tompletion of the final enumeration 
obtained from them they completed enumeration books. . 

. 19. Railway Areas.-The question of arrangement for the Census of the 
Railway areas was also taken up in good time and the Agent of the N. W. R. 
L:ahore was requested to designate .an officer who' would co-operate and 
otfer _every facilit>: to the _Wazir Wazarat Jammu (District Census Officer, Jammn 
DIStrict) m censusmg Railway areas lying between the Snchetgarh and Jammu 
Railway Stations. It was ~ the 29th January 1930 that the Divisio~ Superin
tendent Lahore entrusted this work to the Sub-di1;isional Officer No. 7 Wazirabad. 
~separate aJld tomprekensive Hidayat (Hidayat No. 7) ·far Census of Railway. 
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areas was issued by me, copies whereof were supplieq to all the Station. Masters 
and also to the Tahsildars of Ranbi!'smghp~ra and Jammu Tahsil within whose 
jurisdiction alone the Railway Stations al' e situated. 

20. Military Areas.-Regarding ):Iilitary Cantonments the State Mili.tary 
Department was consulted befo~ehand and arrangements for e~umeration of 
Cantonments were made by AdJutant Quarter Master General m accordance 
with instructions of the Census Department (Hidayat No.8). The final enume
ration books were to be handed over by them to the Revenue agency who were 
responsible for including their totals in the total of the district concerned. 

In this connection great care is necessary to differenciate between the 
strictly Military area and the Civil area and properly define on map the respective 
limits within which the arrangements will be made by the Military authorities 
on the one hand and the Revenue or the Municipal agency on the other, so that 
there might be no overlapping or duplication of enumeration. 

21. Boat Population.-Special arrangements were also necessary for the 
Census of the floating population. Although boats with permanent residents 
are met with all along the banks of river Jhelum which is nevigable for a length 
of about 80 miles from Baramulla right upto Khannabal, as also on the Dal and 
Baramulla Wular lakes with their surrounding waterways at their congregation 
is mainly confined to the city of Srinagar and its suburbs which were formed int() 
a separate Census charge. The Assistant Census Commissioner during his tour 
arranged a conference of the President Municipality, the Charge Superintendent. 
Boat population and the Revenue Naib-Tahsil dar to define the limits of the respec
tive jurisdiction of the boat population falling under the Revenue and the Municipal 
agency. The list of ghats ( wl:¥ch were constituted into regular Census blocks) 
situate on the borderland having been drawn up and definitely assigned to each. 
no overlapping of jurisdiction was possible. Outside the Municipal limits the 
Revenue agency was to look after the entire arrangements. Proper arrangements 
for the Census of carters, woodcutters, forest coolies etc., were also made. 

22. Transfer of Charge of the Census Department.-Before the commence
ment of the house-numbering stage the term of servicltl of Rai Bahadur Lala 
Tulsi Ram, Officer on Special Dniy and Census Commissioner expired on the 
15th of October 1930, when he reverted to the service of the Government of 
India. The charge of the Census Department was, under His Highness' com
mands, taken over by Rai Bahadur Pandit Anant Ram, B. A., Settlement Com
missioner and Director of Land Records, who continued to contrQl the Department 
right up to the close of the Census operations. For this additional responsibility 
the Rai Bahadur was granted a Census allowance of Rs. 300 per mensem which. 
was at later stage reduced to Rs. 175. The designation of Pandit Hira Nand 
Raina, Secretary to the Officer on Special Duty was also at this stage changed 
to that of the Assistant Census Commij!sioner and the officer continued to act 
as such till the close of the operations. 

. . . 23. House-numbering.-Havdng divided the country into suitable Census 
~IVISIOns and placed each unit in charge of an officer we entered upon the 
1mportant stage of house-numbering for which a period of one month (from the 
15th of Octoberl930 to the 15th of November 1930) was allowed. The Tahsil
dars were permitted to purchase the house-numbering materials (Geru and oil} 
locally according to the scale li C~h~taks of Geru and lf Chhataks of oil pet 
fifty houses .. Hidayat ~o. 7 contammg clear and detailed instructions which 
were further Illustrated w1th the help of a diagram was on the whole well under
stood by the Census agency. To ensure the correctness of this stage ·both the 
Cen~s Commissioner and his Assistant undertook long and rapid tours to train 
and mstru~t the Census agency .at the ver~ commencement of this stage on which 
depended .he suGcess or .o~herw1se of the fmal enumeration, because if the Census 
agency ~t this stage exhtblts slackness or indifference in duties by omitting from 
numberm~ any v1llages or far off houses or mark only one portion of a villaae or 
~~wn .afd 1gnore the other, the entire population of the ignored houses is su~e to 
""' · exc uded frorn the Census as . no enumerat"r. will visit a honse . which is not 
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ine:t:ci~ in h:..; bc:t..:;.e ::St. T:-o Ce:-...sus Commi...~ioner vis:n::~ a number of 
T;;.'::;::s of the Jammu Province whi!<3 his .-\ssis:ant toured in the Kashmir 
Pro,c~'lce. Dt:.ri!J.s the conroe oi tl:eiT tou.-s not oniy was the hou..<e-n=bering 
wo:b: chec::ed but Census co:1ferences were he~d at each Tahs:I head-quarters 
w::terecn L':~ me:i:od of iilling up Cen;us sc'::ednles was clear:y explai;:~ed and 
co;1i:>ts of Ce= a"e;:~c•; were re:noved. Tne pur-p= of ea=h co!umCJ was 
e:..-;;;.:iated upon and ~e proced~ of conducting_ the preliminary and final 
er.u:nerations and making arrangements for preparation aad despa:cb of totals 
were dealt with in detaiL The mistake.> broug!lt to ligh: in honoe-numbering 
and other allied matters V>'ere circu'a:ed t.'lrvll,53 impection no:es to the whole 
Census agr.:..,..,=y for guidance a..1d ~is went a great way to PI:_OI?-Ote accuracy~ 
In ti:e beginning the idea was to o':J:ain a record not o::lly ot the commensal 
hm.:;es but al'O of the s::roctural ho:1ses by g;v.ng a m~:n number on the Sadato 
Da..-..ct:t::;a a:d a suO-nurn':Jer ( Bzta nu:n~r) to each of the social h-:ou<e-ho!ds 
Yotth:n, but u!tima:eh· the time ~in"' i!l.Su'ficient it was decided to stick to the . ~ 

sta!'lda:d c0rnrnensal d~fin'tio:J. oi hou..<e and ignore the structural CO'lscderations.. 
For tn.-, future, it is <m~ge;te:l thJ.:: the ques;on of house-room available per 
fam:ly may a:'<> be in,:es~igated by providing additionJ.l columns in the main 
Cens·"s schedule. The enquiry might be conducted on the lines of the report on 
the Census of England and \\'ales for 1921 wherein very valuable data bas been 
coJjected on question of congestion or o~erwise of house-room per family. 

24. Permanent Numbering in Cities: Training of Census Staff.-In cities 
of Jammu and Srinagar as also in Sopore town permanent house-numbering was 
carried out by the :\Jun!cipalities at their own expenoe when the black iron plates 
bear!ng toe Census house numbers were permanently fixed on the outer door of 
each build!n6. Great stress was laid on the necessity of opemng suitable training 
centres where the Census Ofiicers should be collected and explained the theory 
and practice of the work they were to do. The instructions were to pour down 
from the District Census Officers and Tahsildars to Charge Superintendents, 
then to Supervisors and from Supervisors to Enumerators. The method of 
training was fully explained in Hidayats and circulars and during tours the 
CeiL"llS Commi,;sioner and his Assistant did not lose any opportunity of imparting 
practical training by putting questions and getting sample forms filled in by the 
Census workers. The mistakes of one Supen;sor were passed on to the other 
for correction and in this way the errors were eliminated. 

25. Arrangement for Supply of Forms.-After the house-nnm!Y>..ring comes 
a period of great activity and am..;ety for the Direction office which has to supply 
the printed forms of \-arious descriptions i. e. general schedules, house-hold 
schedules, enumeration book coven!, block lists, travellers tickets and boat tickets 
etc., and several Hidayats pertaining to the final stage of enumeration and 
printed lists of principle castes and languages and dialects generally met with in 
the State as also a classified scheme of occupations for guidance of the Census 
agency. It is no doubt difficult to a.Jrive at the exact requirements of forms but 
the approximate number required was worked out on the basis of the past Census 
which was increased by 10 per cent. to meet the probable increase. A rou"b 
estimate was also made on the basis of the requisition of the District Census Offic;s 
to which a margin of 10 per cent. was added. 

Sufficient quantity of schedules was got printd at tb~ R~nbir Govern
ment Press, Jammu and stocked in tDe central office whe3ce starte:l the distribu
tion arrangements. Forms meant for \Vazarat Jammu were sent to \Vazir 
Jammu while those intended for the Udhampur and Katbua districts were sent 
there in lorries which ply regularly between Jammu and the head-quarters of these 
districts._ The consignment for Mirpur was delivered to the Railway while that 
for Reasi was sent with a clerk of Reasi Wazarat who bad come on leave to 
Jammu and was proceeding back to Reasi to rejoin his duties. This completed 
the arrangments of the Jammu Province which received its first instalment with
out difficulty. As ~egards Kashmir, instead of losing time by sending po3tal con
sJgnm~nts fJISt to. distncts and then asking the districts to arrange their transmis
SIOn _and d1strJbooon to the tehsils wh1ch would bave duplicated expenditure, the 

_reqwsite stock of forms and Hidayati in about forty packages was sent in charge 
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of a clerk who started for Sri nagar vi4 Rawrupindi. On reaching Muzaffarabad he 
handed over the number required for Tahsil Muzaffarabad and Karnah while 
forms of Uri tahsil were delivered to the Tahsildar at Uri who was also entlllJ!ted 
with the forms of Poonch Jagir for transmission to Poonch. Next came Bara
mulla Wazarat, the Wazir of which was delivered the requirements of his entire 
district after which the clerk reached Srinagar where the requirements of the 
President Municipality, the Tahsil dar and the Officer Commanding Military Area 
Srinagar, were handed over to them after which the Tahsildars of Awantipura; 
Anantnag and Kulgam were supplied their r~quirements. This arrangement 
proved both expeditious as well as economical as at the time of transmission of 
these forms in early December the lorry hire to Srinagar both for passenger and 
luggage was extra-ordinarily cheap (the full lorry charge being Rs. 50 only). 
Transmission of these consignments by post would surely have cost the State at 
least double the expenditure and even then there was likelihood of complaints about 
the shortage in the number of different forms or Hidayats. This arrangement is 
also recommended for adoption at the next Census as it is calculated to bring 
in ecpnomy and save lot of worry to 'he Direction office, in the shape of complaints 
of shortages. ' 

Being cons~ious. of the. difficulty of t~ansmission of forms to the Gilgit and 
Ladakh Wazarats m wmter bmely precautions had been taken by directing the 
press to print the Frontier Districts' requirements first of all and the very first 
instalment of forms received from the press was issued to these districts. The 
packages meant for the Wazir Wazarat Gilgit were .despatched through Post 
Offce in about 20 small parcels. The Post Master being given special instruc
tions to see that these forms were not delayed on the way. For the require
ments of Ladakh a better arrangement offered itself as it was a chance coincidence 
that a clerk of the Revenue Department was proceeding under orders of transfer 
to Ladakh and the consignments were entrusted to his care. The Tahsildar was 
instructed to make proper arrangement for the req~isite number of pack poniea 
which carried the consignments. . 

It is really a matter of great satisfaction that the consignments reached 
their destinations in time without damage and subsequent requisitions were very 
few. 

26. Preliminary Enumeratioa.-After the conclusion of the house-number
ing work on the 15th NovembE:l' 1930 the Census Officers were given a period of 
one month and a half to check and correct the house-numbering, impart training 
to the Census staff, prepare their indents of forms and equip themselves with full 
materials required for commencement of preliminary enumeration. All these 
arrangements having been satisfactorily completed the work of preliminary enume
ration started in majority of places on tli.e prescribed dates, i. e., the 1st of 
January 1931 and was completed by the 1st of February 1931. The commence
ment of this work was slightly delayed in lhe Srinagar city on account of the 
permanent house-numbering carried throughout the city according to the new 
scheme in which streets, Mohallas and houses were numbered in such a way as to 
serve the future Municipal purposes also. 

In the Mufassil the Patwari-Sopervisors were found to be over zealous in 
this respect and in most of the circles the entire enumeration books had been 
written up within the first fortnight. This was the busiest time for the <:ensus 
Officers who were expected to check the preliminary enumeration an.d bnng to 
light the mistakes wbich came to their notice, On the basis of t~ese m1stakes and 
those noticed by the Cem;us authorities special circulars were issued to effect ne
cessary correction in the record. The Census Commissioner at this ~tage. toured 
extensively in the Kashmir Province, starting from Kohala proceedmg nght up 
to Kazigund the other end of the province. At Kohala the work of the Poonch 
Jagir was shown by Malik Fateh Mohammad, Census Officer Po?n.ch and Lala 
Sita Ram, Tahsildar Bagh who was e~plained the right methods. of filhng the Census 
schedule and all their doubts aud difficulties were removed ~ . a heart. t~ heart 
talk. Village Dhaoni (Kohala) in the Poonch Jagir was also VISited by h1m an~ 
\York of local enumerators and supervisors checked on the. spot. ·The work of 
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tahsils of the Muzaffarabad district was also carefully examined and the neces
sary instructions given to the Census agency collected at the head-quarters. Uri 
Baramulla, Srinagar, Anantnag also received the benefit of first hand instructions, 
while at Srinagar the arrangements made by Municipal corporation for the city 
Census were examined in detail and a conference of the Charge Superintendents 

. and Supervisors was held at Sri Pratap College Hall where the objects of eacl;. 
column of the Census schedule were explained in detail. Vollies of questions 
pouring from every quarter were promptly attended to and humourists were not 
found in wanting in leading some funny que£tion about the entries of civil condi
tion. 

The one great difficulty felt by the Census workers was the complications 
created by the issue of a large number of circulars after the preliminary enume· 
ration entries had been written up. This Census was in fact over-enthusiastic in 
the issue of sub sequent amending circular~ which followed in quick succession 
imposing too much burden and worry on the Census agency. A conference of 
the Provincial Census Superintendents met at Delhi on the 7th and 8th of January 
1931 under the Presidency of Census Commissioner for India and the decisrons 
emanating from these discussions were circulated by the Census Commissioner 
about the beginning of February. The drafting of vernacular instructions on this 
basis, getting them through the press and their despatch to the Census agency 
req1o1ired two to three weeks in the case of our State where communications in 
winter are seriously impeded and it is therefore not unlikely that in the Frontier 
Districts or even some of the remote parts of the Kashmir and Jammu Provinces 
full compliance of these belated instructions might not have been possible. The 
future Census Commissioner of the State will be well advised to request the 
Census Commissioner for India that to ensure compliance all amending circulars 
should reach this State at least 5 weeks before the final Census as the severity of 
winter and the difficulty of communications seriously retard the compliance of 
belated instructions. This affords one of the principle explanations for the un
reliability which attaches to the statistics of working dependents and organized 
industry. The Census Superintendent of the Rajputana Agency regards the re
turns of industry, bilingualism and the unemployment schedule as the three bug
bears of the present Census. 

27. Final Census.-Precautions taken at the preliminary enumeration 
and the period of over three weeks (1st February to 26th February) allowed for 
the checking of the preliminary record left little work for the final Census night 
of the 26th February 1931 when the final count was taken especially in the 
villages where there is little movement at night. In the first instance two holi
days were sanctioned by the Government to give full time to the Census workers 
for their final duties. In order to secure reasonable expedition and to minimise 
the number of alterations in the prel1minary record a proclamation was issued 
in advance enjoining upon people to avoid fixing this date for weddings and 
olhet social or religious ceremonies as far as possible and to stay awake at home 
with a light burning until the enumerator had visited them. All ordinary move
ment was restricted as far as possible on the 26th of February between the hours 
of 7 and 12 p. m. and for cases of emergency permission could be given to the 
person concerned by granting enumeration pass. All traffic, Cinema shows and 
theatres were stopped for these hours. 

No greater proof of the efficiency of the arrangements could be furnished 
than by the fact that the car of the Census Commissioner who had proceeded 
to Kathua on that date and purposely returned to Jammu city rather late at 11 
in the night was challenged by the enumerators at no less than 7 places and it 
was only after satisfactory explanation that it was permitted to proceed. The 
arrangements were commendable as all inlets and outlets and the principal cros
sings were controlled by the lantern-bearing enumerators who did not allow any
body to preceed unless he had been enumerated and given a permit. 

The final enumeration was therefore as successful and satisfactory as 
t:ould be desired. 
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28. Provisional Totals.-After the completion Gf the final round on the 
Census night the next important step was the striking of totals for which purpose 
the enumerators met their Sepervisors at a fixed centre on the morning of 27th 
February. Here the enumerators' abstract containing the number of occupied 
houses and the population by sex of each block was prepared by the enumerator 
concerned from the enumeration book and the totals of one enumerator were 
checked by independent working of the same by another enumerator. 

· From the enumerator's abstract w;u; prepared the circle summary which 
the Supervisor concerned was to complete and deliver personally to his Charge 
Superintendent at a previously selected place. Here the process of additions of 
totals of circles and their check by independent totalling by different Supervisors 
was repeated and the charge totals were struck for the preparation of the charge 
summary. All the charge summaries were sent to the tahsils and the district 
head-quarters with the greatest possible expedition by the methods and routes 
previously chalked out by the District Census Officer. As the Census Commission
er for India allows only one week for the wiring of provisional totals to him 
this period is really one of the maximum bustle and activity since the credit of 
the District Census Officer lies in wiring his provisional totals direct both to the 
Census Commissioner for India, Delhi and the Census Commissioner of the State 
as expeditiously as possible. Now started a keen competition -among the District 
Census Officer,s each of whom was anxious to beat others in sending his totals. 
The first telegram was received from the President of Srinagar Municipality on 
28th February at 3 p. m. within 39 hours of the final Census and the other District 
Census Officers despatched their totals in the following order of priority :-

,g Dlmict. Daleofrooelpt .. ohelogram. 

~ 
1 Srinagar City ... .. .. .. . JB.S-1931. .. 
ll Baramolla District liB-S-1931. 

a Jammu " 
1-3-1931. 

' Ohenanl Jagjr 1·3·1931. 

II Riul Dlalriot 1·3-1931. 

• Gilgll I~UIBI. 
" 

7 S.riDagar w 
!·3-1931. .. 

8 Muzallarabad Diolrlcl .. ..• ll-3-1931. 

9 Jammu City .. •.• !-3-1931 • 

10 Xathu Diolrin ... J-3-1931. 

11 lllrpnr. .. .. 2-11-1931. 
" 

Ill Poonch Jaglr .. J-3-1931.-

13 Udhampur District .. 3-3-1931. 
,. t-3-1931, 

I' Ladakh .. 
P.iliticallllaqa - 4-3-1931. 

16 

The zeal. and enthusiasm\ of the J;>istrict Census. Officers enabled me t~ 
., Strike the provisional totals for ;the entire State and win:<! th~ to the Cens~s 

c_ommissioner·for Indi_a on the Sjday after the final Census s. _e.! a day earher 
than the 1921 Census. Keeping in view the topography and difficul~ of COJ?~ 
munications over a large part of e country the expedition an~ promptitude dis-
played by the District Census Off ers which enabled me to.gam. one full day over 
the last Census was really t:omme dable. That it was the effic1ency of arrang~ 
ments made by the ·District Offic rs and not the undue haste secur~ ~~pte saci?-
fice of accuracy is evidenced by e fact that there was very sm . erence ~ 
~e provisional and the final totals. 
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· 29. Non..synchronous .(fllai.-Although the final Census is assumed to 
have been taken simultaneously at all the places between 7 p. m. and 12 p. ni. 
of the 26th February 1931 yet in practice t.'lere are regions where on account of 
their situation in difficult and dangerous localities such as snowy m:>untains, im
penetrable forests and turbulent mountain streams and Nallahs rendering night 
work by Census staff a physical impossibility, permission was granted to take the 
final count on the early morning of the 27th February restricting the movements 
of people within these areas and in this way their Census was also synchronous as 
the restrictions placed kept the popnlation stable. Besides the above there is yet 
another class of regions called the remote and distant areas whence for want of 
communications and speedy means of transport the totals cannot be brought to 
the tahsil head-quarters or the nearest telegraph office except after a journey 
of several days by the fastest means available and in their case unless the final 
Census is taken a few days earlier than the fixed date it would not be possible to 
wire the totals to the Census Commissioner for India within one week's time 
prescribed therefor. The Census of such tracts cannot help being non-synchronous 
and consequently lists of such r~mote and di_stant villages ~ere circulated before
hand to the District Census Officers for opmron and mumatmg the number of days 
by which their final enu~eration ~as to precede _the final Censu~ day. The_ fi?al 
lists received from the Dastract Officers were scrutmazed and sanction to the f1xataon 
of definite dates was communicated to each Tahsildar sufficiently beforehand. 
Strict precautions were taken against the unnecessary inflation of these lists with 
the consequence that out of a total population of 3,646,243 only 2,37,201 ( 6"5 per 
cent.) persons were dealt with non-synchronously. The number of non-synchron
ous villages was 621 and their area 1,944 square miles, being only 2"3 per cent. 
of the total against 14 per cent. of the Baroda State with its superior communica
tions. Had the Census day been fixed towards the end of March the season on 
account of its warmth would have further lessened such area. As expected, the 
greatest non-synchronous popnlation -comes from the Udhampur and the Ladakh 
districts. 

30. Transmission of Records from the Tabsils.-After the despatch of totals 
the Tabsildars packed up the enumeration books with their ,summaries in boxes 
or gunny bags in which they were supplied the blank forms by the Direction office 
in accordance with the detailed instructions of Hidayat No. 12. Since the next 
stage of slip-copying was to be conducted both at the tahsil head-quarters as well 
as in the Central Tabulation Offices at Jammu and Srinagar instructions clearly 
specified the names of the tahsils which had to do their own slip-copying and 
consequently were to retain the books at their head-quarters. The books of the 
cities and of distant tahsils whose work could not be supervised by the Census 
authorities were brought to the Provincial Tabulation Offices at Jammu and 
Srinagar where this work was started under the supervision of the Tabulation 
Officers as will be described in the next j:hapter. 

31. Special Enquiries.- In addition to the general Census schedule two 
special enquiries were conducted at the present Cer!sus. ( 1) The size and sex 
constitution of families and (2) the educated unemployment for which separate 
Hidayats (Nos. 15 and 9) were issued to the Census agency. Two special 
schedule forms were got printed for collecting the necessary data for these 
enquiries and their _filling imposed additional strain on the voluntary Census 

·agency. These special schedules were got completed much before the time of 
the _f~ Census to avoid ~terference with the final arrangements. The resulting 
statistics and the conclus10ns deduced therefrom have been dealt with in the 
Tables Volume and the main Report chapters 6 and 8. The work of conducting an 

·economic enquiry in some representative villages of the State was also entrusted 
·to the Census Department but later on this enquizy was dropped under orders of 
the Government. Had this enquiry materialized much useful authentic data 

·would have been made available to the public on the subject of the economic 
condition of the people in different parts of His Highness' territories. 

Towards the close of the operations the Census Commissioner for India 
sugg~ the holding of ethnographic enquiry, but for deficiency of time and 

:pauaty of expert doctors to conduct the necessary blood tests as intimated by 
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!he _Director of Medical Ser\ticeS', the enquiry was dropped-and may be laken up 
m bme at the next Census. . 

· 3~. The Attitude of the Public.-The people have now become accustomed 
to the objects of Census and the former opposition even in distant areas has 
considerably weak~ned if not altogether disappeared. The proof of it is furnished 
by the success whtch crowned the efforts of the Political Agent Gilgit who for the 
first time got the enumeration of the people of these backward and distant tracts 
conducted on he ordinary Census schedule, while heretofore they used to be enumera. 
ted on a simpler form conta_ining columns for name, sele and religion only. A further 
-proof of the favourable attitude of the masses towards the census is furnished by 
the fact that although a Census Regulation was enacted by His Highness• 
Government, but there was not a single occasion for its enforcement in practice 
The people generally showed a spirit of co-operation. ' 

- 33. Suggestions for the Enumeration Stage.- Our conclusions and recom. 
·mendations for the first stage of Census operations are:- · 

( 1) Staff.-The Census Commissioner should be a whole-time officer 
:having no additional Government Department to administer and should preferably 
be a person with previous Census or statistical experience. Experience has shown 
that the appointment of such a person besides increasing the value of'Census 
·Reports brings in great economies to the Government, as being conversant with 
the work he can considerably shorten the period of the operations and bring out 
his reports earlier. A new man treads the ground very cautiously and is always 
lacking in command over technical matters which can only come from experienc«~_ 

(2) TG allow the Census Commissioner perfect freedom for extensive 
touring in the. territories some parts of which will require his absence from the 
head-quarters for a couple of months at a stretch it is essential that he should be 
given a whole-time Gazetted Assistant to look after the work at the head-quarters 

·and also to check the work in the adjoining tahsils. The Baroda State had at 
:the present Census besides a whole-time Census Commissioner a Personal Assistant 
and an Assistant Census Commissioner. 

( 3) The Budget should be framed in consultation with the Censu& 
·.Commissioner designate, who should be vested with wide powers of effecting 
. alterations in accordance with expediency. 

( 4) Establishment should be selected from amongst the experienced 
bands of Government Departments and their position and promotions in the 

·.permanent lines sho~ld be perfectly ensured and. guaran~ by thE: ~overnm~nt. 
At the present occaston clerks of the Central offtce continued submttting apphca
tions for their reversions apprehending serious injury to their interests. . 

· ( 5) The staff should be granted eithe: a deputation allowance . or 
' recruited on enhanced pays to make the dry and taxing Census work look attractive. 
· At the present Census enhan~ed pays were allow«:d ~o every member of the staff 
: with the ·exception of the Assistant Census Commtsstoner. . . · . 
. (6) Additional Enquiri_es.- I_n this ~~ph we, are taking up a q~ 
· tion which deserved the best constderation of Hts Htghness Government. Dunng 
, the course of the operations it was observed that some depirtmental heads 
: wanted data of a particular nature which the Census Department had not collec~-

ed although that might have been of great utility for th~ purp!?Se of .~at parti· 
. cular department. For instance the Director of Industries wanted deftmte t.nfor
. mation about the number of looms for weaving silk, wool etc. but the ~overn?Jetlt 
: of India had decided that no industrial enquiry was to ~e. cond':'cted m eon JUDI:· 

· · tion with the Census in 1931 and consequently our statisttcs whtch were prepared 
on the lines laid do~n by tlie ~vernm~nt. of India c;ould not supply the Sta:d 

· Department the -destred mformation. Su:n~arly ~otne. other . departmen~. wan~ 
'the number of -agriculturists and non-agncultunsts m ~cular localtttes. w . 
' according to the occupation sc.heme of the Census the- agrtcultural_ population. JS 
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tfirided info :ummber Of mb.occupatioos Iinder three different caiega:ies of earners, 
worlring clependents aud depeudeuts. These distiDctioDS may oot be of any 
(Xli~ to the departments CIIJIIQ:'11Ied w!llch requite only two simple div:isious. 
To meet such defH'iencies and to c:ollect additiooal data really useful to the special 
needs ci the wcmt:Iy the ('ensns Commissionel' sboald be appointed beforehand 
aud sboa1d issue :m immediate c:ircular to all !ofmistem calling upon the Depart
meutal Heads to report what, if any, additiooal statistical data they Would like to 
be eollected in addition to the asaal Census statistics, to sene them in formulating 
schemes fer developmeut of their depattment dming the uen decade. All these 
sbould be collected within ooe mouth by the Censas Commissioner who sbonld 
oen form a small committee consisting ci &!lected beads of departments to draw 
up additiooal questionairre or scbednie which he thinks can be conveniently filled 
by the voluntary Census agency in addition to the general Ce!!S"S sbednle. The 
recommendations of this committee should be submittei for G"JVarnm~nt S"Ulction 
after which neo ry forms and code of instroctioos can be printed and arrange
ments made for the collection and check of the additional statistics. The 
~nt can also at this stage order the collection of other informUion which 
they might require in connection with any policieS or m~ of reform ot 
legislation flefore them. This will make the· statistits more comprehensive and 
may add to the Census various othe£ important enquiries intimately connected 
with public welfare. 

. (7) Cash prizes or reward& should also be got sanctioned in the very 
first ye:u- of the operations for the encourage~t of the workers. . . -

CHAPTER ll 

CoKPILATIOif OF REsULTS 

H. Op1111iDg Remarb.-ln this chapter we shall deat with all the past 
enumeration stages of the Ceosus operations. Slip-copying, sorting, compilation 
and report. . As nqtified beforehand two T:d>ulation Offices were opened -one at 
jammu and the other at Srinagar, under the immediate control of two officers 
designated as Tabulation Officers who were paid a consolidated monthly salary 
of Rs. liOO p. m. For the Jammu Tabulation Office, Lala Charan Das, B. A., one 
of the experienced Head Assistants of the Revenue Minister's office was selected, 
while the post of Tabnlation Officer Srinagar was filled by Pandit Shiv Narayan 
Fotedar, 11. A., who had for some time officiated as Professor of History in the 
Prince of Wales College, Jammu. For Want of suitable Government bnildings 
both the Tabulation Offices were accommodated in rented buildings, the Srina,aar 
office being located at Sbahid-Gunj (Tanki-Kadal) and the Jammu office in the 
vicinity of Dewan's temple. Both the b'l!ildmgs were commodious, accessible to 
wheeled traffic and were engaged on a reasonable amount of rent. The Jammu 
Tabulation Office started functioning from the 11th Chet 1987, by which date all
the staff had been selected. Arrangements for the snpply of necessary fumitnre 
comprising Dorries, chairs, tables, almirabs, pigeonholes, desks, boxes as per 
statement appended had been made beforehand by calling tenders and entrusting 
different articles to different contractors who delivered their supplies on the 
appointed date. The Srinagar Tabulation Office, however, could not be opened 
earlier than the 17th Chet 1987 and for its inaugnration as also for the inspection 
of slip-copying work in the tahsils of the Kashmir Province the Censns Com
missioner personally proceeded to Srinagar. 

35. Eatablishmenl-The strength of the Srinagar Tabnlation Office was 
comprised of one Tabulation Officer (Rs.·200) two Inspectors (Rs. 75 each) one 
Special Supervisor (Ra. 40), eight Supervisol'll (Rs. 30 each), '67 Copyists (&, 20 
each), one Accountant and Disposal Clerk (Rs. 60), one Record-keeper (Rs. SO) 
one As;ristant Record-keeper (Ra. 30), tbree Peons (Rs. 14 p.m. each) and on~ 
Cba~dar (Rs. 14) •. The Jammu Tabulation Office while having-similar office 
establishment had a silghtly greater strength of copyists and supervisors because 
the copying work of j'lgi111 of Poonch :md Chenani was also to be done here, 
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In reRponse to the advertisements isslt!ld a couple of months in advanC! 
a thousand applications were received. out of which CJVer two hundred aelecti0111 
were made. Since a number of the applicants also belonged to the Mufaui 
they took several days to join their temporary appointments and in conseque!IC4 
the Tabulation Offices had to wait for a couple of weeks to recruit their ful 
strength. The offices should have been opened on the 1st of Chet, but as t1J. 
full stock of slips was not printed by the press in time it was considered economi 
cal to defer the opening of the offices by a fortnight till we were in posseuion 0 
the. entire material for the slip-copying stage. . 

A. SLIP-coPYING. 

· 36. Slip-copying.-As already hinted at the close of the last chapter th 
slip-copying working was also got done through Patwaris at the tahsil head 
quarters of such tahsils as po99essed good communications to be accessible b: 
motor, so that the Census authorities could personally inspect and supervise th 
work of the Tahsildars to avoid blunders which the absence of technical supervi 
sion was likely to give rise to. The slip-oopying work was distributed accordin1 
to the following scheme :- • 

Name of Tahsils or Cen9U8 Units. 

A. 

1. Jammu City . · '," 1 
2- Entire Poonch Jag•r (4 Tahslls) 
3. Chenani Jagir • •• 
4. Ram nagar . .. 
s. Kishtwar • •• ~ 
6. Bhadarwah ... I 
7. Rampur Rajauri ... I 8. Kotli . .. 
9. Basohli ... J 

B. 

1. Srinagar City . .. 1 
2. Karnah Tahsil .. .. 1 
3. Ladakh ... 
4. Skardu ... 
s. Kargil . .. I 6. Gilgit ·-
7. Political lllaqas . .. J 

c. 
1. Jammu Tahsil ... 
2. Ranbirsinghpura ... 
3. Akhnur ... 
4. Samba ... 
s. Kathua . .. 
6. Jasmergarh ... 
7. Udhampur ... I 
8. Ram ban ..... 
9. Reasi . ... J 

10. Mirpur . .. 
11. Bhimber ... 

Name of office where •lip
copying was done, 

Jammu Tabulation Of£ice. 

Srinagar Tabulation Office. 

.. 
Tahsil Head-quartel'l. 
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1. Srinagar 1 
2. Pulwama ... I 
3. Kolgam . .. I 4. Anantnag . .. 
s. Baramulla ••• I 

Tahsil Head-quarters. 
6. Sri Partapsinghpora ••• t 7. Handwara including So pore 

Mnnicipality 

J s. Mazaffarabad ••• 
9. Uri 

• 
From the above it will be clear that eve~ effort was made to economise 

expenditure by getting as mach work oat of the Revenue agency as was c~n
sistent with accuracy, and a comparison with the last Census would show that while 
in 1921 only prefanctory work was done in the Baramulla, Anantnag and.Kulgam 
districts through the Revenue and Settlement Departments, at the present Census 
twenty tahsils have completed their own slip-copying which is an extremely 
creditable record. A glance at the distribution list will show that work of only 
remote and distant tahsils where effective supervision was considered impra
cticable was brought to the Central Tabolation Offices. At the future Census it 
would be worthwhile to consider the possibility of transferring more work to 
tahsils as there seems no reason why with improved communications greatel' 
precaution and more effective supervision it should not be possible for Poonch 
and Chenani Jagirs and all tahsils of Jammu Province to undertake their own 
slip-copying. The extension of this experiment to the tahsils of the Frontier 
Districts cannot, however, be recommended in view of tbe difficulty of supervision, 
&upply of the slips and assemblage of Patwaris in a central place. 

Instead of having the slip-copying after the completion of the final enume
ration there is a second method by which a saving of two months can be effected 
in the Census period. The slips shoold be supplied to the Patwaris at the preli
minary enumeration with the direction that they should copy these out during 
the interval between the preliminary and final enumerations. The second improve
ment is to dispense with the slip-copying stage altogether by conducting the 
enumeration on the slips direct, instead of the present duplication involved in 
filling the entries first on the schedule and then transferring them on to the slips. 
This method has been adopted by the Baroda State at the present Census; but 
with our . present low state of literacy and backwardness of commnnications it 
would be hazardous to undertake this- experiment because here the entire enume
ration work is done usually by th~ Patwari-supervisors, enumerators in hilly 
tracts putting up a more or less a dumb show, it woold be impossible for the 
supervisor to traverse his whole circlll daring the five hones and the new system 
will therefore involve him in great confusion. Moreover an enumeration book is 
after all a handy and a safe record being enclosed within a cover while the 
bundles of slip books :ue apt to get mixed up, soiled or lost while c:hanging banda. -

· · 37. Printing and Supply of Slips.-The slips were printed by the Ranbir 
Government Press on different kinds of coloured paper although assistance of 
private book-binders was also sought on payment of wages for cutting them. 
Although the press was instructed to supply these in bundles of one hundred each 

·yet a good deal of bundling had to be done by the office while preparing packages 
for the various tahsils. The despatch of slips followed precisely the same 
method as was observed for the despatch of forms. A full lorry load of slips was 
sent in charge of a clerk via Rawalpindi to Srinagar and tlle requirements of slips, . 

·copying pencils and the slip-copying Hidayats of the various tahsils were deliver
ed at the head-qu;u-..ers of the tahsils concerned while the requirement of the 
Srinagar Tabolation Office together with sufficient reserve were delivered to the 
Tabolation Officer Srinagar. The distribution of slips to the slip-copying tahsils 
of the Jammu Province did not present much difficulty since each tahsil head-

. quarter could be rea:hed by a few holllS journey. 



The only suggestion for the printing and supply of slips is that th~> sliP!! 
ahoald be made of thick paper and their number to be printed and distributed 
ahould not be calculated with arithmetical precision, but sufficient surplus ahould 
always be availab!e at everr slip-co~ing office as a d~ficiency at any one unit 
meana the suspens1on of dady work for a hundred copy1sts which would involve 
the State in a great Joss as the reprinting · or despatch from the head-quarters 
would keep the establishment without work and consequently delay the operations. 

38. Outtum.-Aithough to extract the maximum work the outturn of a 
copyist wa, fixed at 400 slips a day Yet in practice it was found impossible to 
reach even half the number in the begirtning. It was only towards the end of the 
slip-copying stage that a~ average daily outtu~ of 31~ slips per copyist was 
reached by the Jammu off1ce, although the ma"1mum da1ly outturn reached 'by 
the best copyist went as high as 1,213. Although copyists with low outturn were 
fined annas 2 per hundred slip copies less but there was no provision for reward
ing those who gave an outturn in excess of the prescribed average. In future it 
would be in the interests of work if quick and neat copyists turning out cor;ect 
and larger volume of work are rewarded out of the fines collected from the 
sluggards. Some disciplinary powers of fining the establishment should also be 
delegated to the Tabulation Officers for the proper control of the staff and to 
prevent fudging and fictitious work. 

39. Check and Inspection•.- In the Tabulation Offices each Supervisor 
'being placed in charge of a gang of 8 copyists was held responsible for accuracy 
and expedition in the slip-copying work. The Supervisor was to convince 
·himself of the accuracy of the entries copied on the slips by actually comparing 
a fair percentage of slips prepared by each copyist and he was to be personally 
responsible for the preparation of register A. The work of the Supervisors was 
in tum checked by an Inspector who further satisfied himself by examining a 
convenient proportion of work from the bundles of the different copyists as also 
the entries of the various slip-copying registers, Over the head of the Inspectors 
there was the Tabulation Officer who was tesponsible to the Direction Office for 
the correctness of the work placed in his charge. T-he Jammu Tabulation Office 
had the advantage of immediate supervision and guidance of the Direction Office 
during the slip-copying stage ( Baisakh 1987) while the Sri nagar Office enjoyed 
this advantage during the whole of the sorting stage as the head-quarters of the 
·Direction Office was shifted to Srinagar for the summer months. The slip-copying 
. work either at the Tabulation Office Srinagar or at the tahsil helid-quarters was 
not however allowed to suffer for want of technical guidance as the Census 
Commissioner personally toured throughout Kashmir Province to check the 
slip-copying work and give personal instJ'Ilctions to the Tahsildars and other staff 
in matters of doubt -and difficulty. The tahsils of the Jammu Province were 
looked after by the Assistant Census Commissioner and a touring Inspector. 
Comprehensive. instructions coupled with effective supervision and inspection 
tours secured the necessary, amount of aecuracy although in huge operations 
like the Census some margin of error has of necessity to be allowed for. 

40. Error1 detected and corrections made.-Apart from the errors of 
. over-sight such as the use of slips of wrong colour or symbol or o'!lission. of en· 
tries in certain columns which were corrected promptly the more senous m1stakes 

· were not comitted during the course of copy~g but were i~ported from . the 
··schedules which contained the errors of the gratu1tous enumeratmg agency. Smce 
the Census schedules form the basic record upon which depends the ultimate ac· 
curacy of figures it is but natu~ that . ifthe enum~ration i~ faultr no subsequent 
care can reconcile the results w1th reality. There 1s no gam-saymg the f~ct that 
human nature as it is constituted, will extend only a reluctant or grudgmg res
ponse to calls of gratuitous work and consequent~y to expect a vol~tary enume-

- rator of poor intelligence to work for months Without ~y remunera~on and seek· 
ing his satisfaction merely in the supposed good accrumg .to. the soc1ety. from the 
Census enquiry would be counting too much on th~ altru1stic element m human 
nature. A paid agency is no doubt more responsible but the enormous funqs 

· required to adequately pay .25,000 workers for at least four mon~s rul~s out ~e 
question of remuneration, aDd we have perforce to content 

1
ourselves. With vol~ 

I 
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tary workers although inte~est am~~ them c:m ;b.e kept ~ve by granting rewards 
to selected workers to inspJ.re a spmt of competition. . 

The principal errors noticed consisted of intercharge of entries of caste 
and sect in column 4 (b) ~ 8 record of "!-ro_ra" ~ sect and "~esbdbari" as 
caste between married (Biaha HUtZ) and (Biahs H.w} and unmarned (2) con
foundmg of race with caste and caste with sub-caste in column 8. Columns 9, 
10 and 11 presented the greatest difficulty to the workers who could not be :x
pected to take the requisite pains in distinguishing com:ctiy between the entries 
of earners working dependents and dependents as also m the correct record of 
occupatio~ which bad 196 different headings. Substitu~on of _subsidi.ary oc
cupations for the principal ones and f1ice fJersa, vague and mdeflmte entries such 
as "Kashlkari, Lagan Girinda and Khud Kasht e~c." for the prescribed "Mal~ 
Khud Kasht Malik Girinda-i-Lagan, Kasht-Kumnda Mraarid' and "Musarsa 
Girinda Laian" and "Zaraiti Masdur'' and W!"ong use of abbreviations imported 
further errors in the record Under the headmg mother-tongue were found the. 

. wrong entnes of Sanskrit, Arabic, Gurmukhi, English which should have gone 
under column 15 (other languages in common use). The column of infirmities 
contained diseases other than insanity, deaf-mutism, leprosy and blindness. . The 
obvious mistakes were corrected during the slip-copying according to the 
standard instructions and the proper check and supervision no doubt went a long 
way in minimising errors.. . _ 

The slip-copying work wa: completed in the J~mu office on the 4th t:i 
Jeth 1987 and about the end of Har in Srinagar •. Spec~ slip-copying of the 
fertility and sex schedules of the entire State was also got done at the Jammu 
office. 

B, . SoRTING.: 
. . 

41. Genaral.-The completion of slip-copying was immediately followed 
by sorting operations by the copyists who automatically changed their name into 

. Sorters and later on into Compilers. Unlike its predecessot this stage took the 
Tabulation Offices not less than 5 months during which the slips bad to be sorted 
for 20 Imperial and 8 Subsidiary Tables as according to the original programme 

; the Census Commissioner for India had prescribed28Imperial Tables but on grounds 
of financial stringency he, later on, decided i:o delete 6 tables from the ori~ 
list making them optional for Provinces and States,. The matter was referred for 
orders of His Highness' Government who directed that the full number of tables 
be prepared for the State and it is in compliance with these orders that Our Table 
Volume embodies 28 tables instead of 22 prepared by others. 

42. »ox-making.-The Tabulation Offices at once launched upon the 
first stage of sortings i e. box-making which requires the packing up of slips of 
specified denominations into boxes. Besid.es one pigeon-hole, each sorter was 
entrusted with two boxes containing sufficient number of slips ranging from 
17,000 to 30,000, according to the character of entries: for instance slips for 
Hindus take longer to sort than those for Muslims and each sorter can sort a/ 
larger number of the latter than the former. The slips of each sex and religion, 
were kept separate and each sorter was given slips of only a number of 
circles of a particular religion and he kept the male slips in one box and the 
female slips of the same circle in the other boL Slips of religions with smaller 
strength such as Jain, Tribal, and Christian whose combined number i:ould be 
looked after by one sorter were placed in the same box after being tied in sepa
rate cloth bags to prevent mixing and confusion. The box-making should not 

· have taken more than ten days but actually it took about three weeks partly due/ 
to ~e delayed ~~tch by the Tahsildars .of the packages of the copied slip; 

. whic~ _were rece1ved m the Central Tabulation Offices in damaged and mix p 
· condition and consequently required ,recounting and fresh distribution. ht 
-delay was also caused by the suppliers of the ~xes. . . 

: To a~id. such delays the boxes should be got prepared and s ed ui 
• ~ Tabulation ()ffices at .l~t a mGnth in ad~ of the commen ment. oJ 
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sorting while the Tahsildars should. be held personally responsible- ft~r proper 
counting, num be~ng; bundling and packing of the slip.s which should reach the 
central offices in time and in a safe condition • 

• 
43. Establishment-It bas already been stated that the establishment of 

the copying stage continued intact during the sorting stage and it comprised 
2 Tabulation Officers, 5 Iuspectors, 2 Special Supervisers, 22 Ordinary Supervisors, 
and 157 Sorte.rs: Every effort was made to economise expenditure by restricting 
leave and avo1dmg short leave arrangements so far as practicable. 

44. Village Tables.-No soooer were the boxes of slips made up than 
were the village totals struck in Register A from which the totals were posted 
in village tables· known in the local ve.rnacular as "Dehwar Fahri&t Murdum
shamari'. In our opinion the best method of getting theSe tables ~ompiled early 
is to make the establishment of the Tabulation Offices devote about 4 or 5 days 
after the slip-copying and before commencing the sorting operations. Two 
copies should be prepared of the!ie tables one of which should as soon as 
ready be forthwith passed on to the Government Press for .printing while the 
other be retained for correction and check of proofs. Register A should not be 
destroyed until and unless the entire volume of the village tables has been print
ed as the loss of a single p.age in transit or in the press can only be made good 
either fr.om the office copy or the Register A- Some States have printed 
village tables on a more detailed form showing besides religions distribution of 
village-wise population some additioaal aspects of Census but it is not advisable 
to make thelle tables more complex and burdensome. 

45. Sorifng for Tables.-Sufficient number of printed sorters tickets of 
different catagories and a consolidated Hidayat for sorting and compilation were 
issued by the Direction Office in advance and for purposes of equipping the 
Tabulation Officers with fullest instrustions copies of Imperial Code in English 
as well as of original circulars of the CeiiSils Commissioner for India and of the 
Tables Volume of the 1921 Report of the State were supplied in advance. The 
instructions were supplemented wherever necessary by fresh circulars containing 
authoritative interpretations of doubtful poilltll. The Direction Office being at 
Srinagar was able to supervise and check a good deal of sorting work of the 
Srinagar Tabulation Office while to. help and accelerate the pace of the Jammu 
office the Assistant Census Commissioner came down to Jammu for a fortnight 
to personally check and supervise the progress of sorting work in this office. The 
mistakes detected were eorrected under orders of the Tabulation Officers by 
reference to the original Census schedules. The Tabulation Officer Jammu 
brought to notice some slips wherein some illiterates were converted into literates 
and mischief-makers were turned aut of the office which had a healthy effect on 
the rest of the establishment. 

46. Out-turn.-The daily out-tern of sorters was fixed in conformity with 
the provisions of article 18 of the Imperial Code of Census Procedure of 1931 
Part II, but in practice it was found that hardly any sorter could come up to the 
mark inspite of great efforts and devotion of extra time. In the jammu office 
which observed morning time throughout summer it was an established practice 
to open the office in the afternoons in order to enable the slow sorters to make up 

. their deficiency of out-tum. It is therefore only reasonable that some leniency 
should be shown in the demand of out-turn at least during !be initial stages of the 
work. 

47. Completion of Sorting.-The Jammu Tabulati011 Office succeeded in 
completing the· sorting stage on the 18th Assuj 1989, a fortnight earlier than the 

escribed period for which Lala Cbaran Das, B. A., the Tabulation Officer and 
hit staff deserve our best thanks as it is definitely certain that this success could 
not be possible unless the establishment \was made to work by double shifts to 
compete the prescribed out-tum. Our experience has not been equally happy 

- with xegard to the Tabulation Office Srinagar where the work was delayed 
abnomnily for which various factors are responsible. In the first place the office 
was star-ed a week later·and it had besides to cope with the natural calamity gf 

\ 
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1981 r..oods which created wteme cfulocari:ln of wurk for oVer a wedr: as the ~ 
1euxds and fumitnre had to be canied to the second and third &ute!S daring the rise 
of the water and the whole office had to be re-arranged after the su!Sdence of 
the flood. Tbe Tabalatioo Office was actually sarroanded by water' which had 
well-oigh entered the compoond.. The SDhmersion of the small bridge ljnkjng 
the office with the main road impeded COIDliltlllicatioos foc a couple of days. 

Another disturbing factoc was the tense ~ created by the com
munal outbursts of 1931 when owing to panic the establishmeut did not tum up 
foc some days being in danger" of their lives.. Even on the restoration of normal 
cooditioos it was seldom that the full strength twned up foc work and even those 
who reached the olfice would spend most of their time in tallring about safety 
rather than put their heart in the work. The Tabulation Officer himself coald 
not attend foc a couple of days. Tbe refusal of the Finance Department to t?e 
continuance of two offices during the compilation stage on ~ of ~nancial 
stringeDcy cansed further dissatisfaction in the minds of theSrir_lagar ~lishmeot 
who apprehending the early winding up of their office ~ all mterest m the w_ork 
which c:oosequently fell in arrears. Subseqnently the Fmance Department With
drew its objectioo and both the offices were retained f~r a fwtber period of 3! 
months foc the work of compilation from the 1st of Katik 1988. The commula
tiYe effect of all these factors was the delay of about a month and a. half in the 
completion of the tabulation and compilation. sta,oes so far as the Kashmjr 
Province and the Frontier Districts were concerned. 

48. Suggestions.-The only suggestion calcnlated to ensure expeditious 
and successful completion of the sorting stage is a ready stock of printed sorters' 
tickets foc all tables and a comprehensive wlwne of instructions necessitating oo 
mb5equent amendment. Instead of having two boxes per sorter, one for the 
male and the other for the female slips as prescribed in the Coie it will be more 
convenient and economical to have one bigger hox with a partition in the. middle 
and two independent lids and locks. · · · 

C. CoHPIIATION. 

49. Budget Provision and Establishment-The sorting establishment was 
provided in the Budget for S months ending with the close of the Fasli year 1987~ 
88 (31st Assaj 1988) and two compilation offices with reduced strength were 
sanctioned in the new Budget 1988-89 for a period of three months and a half 
and thereafter a combined compilation office at Jammu was provided for a 
further period of a month and a half to consolidate the provincial figures into au 
State Tables. The establishment consisted of 2 Inspectors, 8 Supervisors and 
SO Compilers at Jammu Tabulation Office, .and I Inspector, 7 Supervisors, 40 
Compilers were retained at the Srina(ar Tabulation Office. 

Unlike copying and sorting processes, the ·compilation is not such a com
plicated task as to require much study and previous training. Given a simple set 
of instructions and necessary printed forms the bnsiness of the compiler requireS 
simple transfer of figures from the sorters' tickets on to the compilation registers. 
!he c~mpilation work was acc:ordingly ~ed in the Jammu and Srinagar officeS 
unmedi~ely after the conclUSI~n of sorting and as ~n as the provincial figureS 
of a particular table were compiled these were £Onsolidated for the whole State 
by a set of compilers and supervisors working at Jammu under the superinten~ 
deuce of the Direction Office. · No standard out-tum could be fixed for the com
pilation stage and the cbeck of out-tum was left. to the discretion of the supervis
ing staff; the ultimate responsibility vesting in the Tabulation Officers. The 
Jammu ~fice completed the provincial compilation within the prescribed time 
"e. the IDlddle of M~h· and _launched upon the. work of combined compilation 
office but the work m ·the Srinagar office was delayed for the reasons already 
~ To complete the work, however, an extension of 15 days in the life of 
s~. office WllS granted by diversion of funds sanctioned for the combined 
compilation office at Jammu but this additional period did not suffice for 
clear!nl(up the ~nding work and consequently ~.absence of funds Mr. Rugh. Nath 
Kohli, B. A., an Inspector of the Jammu Tabulation Office was deputed to Srinagar 
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to get the work completed by retention Qf a set of comPiler& wbo were retained 
by reduction of an equal number from the jammu office, The Inspector did 
his best to get the tables in hand completed and returned to Jammu after 
winding up the office bringing the pending work to Jammu. 

The Budget of the combined compilation office having thus been swallow. 
ed up by the Srinagar office most of the combined compilation work fell upon the 
dwindled strength of the Census Direction Office where the preparation of the final 
tables went on for over two months and it was not tilf the month of Har 1989 
that we were able to send up our final tables. 

50. Suggestions.-For future the sorting and compilation stages should 
not be split up but both the processes should be carried on side by side. With 
each gang of sorters entrusted with the sorting of a particular unit say a district, 
there should be one compiler to post the entries in the compilation register. This 
will enable early final compilation and transmission to Census Commissioner for 
India, and lighten the work in .the Tabulation Offices, which otherwise have first 
to store thousands of sorters' tickets of all the tables and then to re-issue them to 
the compilers and to take them back again after compilation. Why not hold the 
gang of sorters under each supervisor responsible both for sorting and compilation 
of the table sorted and obtain from him the properly compiled table for the whole 
district ? This procedure is recommended for future as in this way much economy 
seems possible. The other alternative suggestion would be to have only one com
pilation office after the ~rting stage and entrust. to it the sorters' tickets of all the 
tables for both the proVInces. The proper locahty for such an office is Daturally 
Jammu as about the time of compilation the Census Commissioner's office moves 
down to Jammu where the printing of innumerable tickets and forms and their 
supply can be obtained from the Ranbir Government Press at short notice Jesser 
expense and botheration. ' 

Th~ most important suggestion for the tabulation stage is that the selec. 
tion of the Tabulation Officers, Inspectors, Clerks and Supervisors should be con
fined to persons already in Government service who being permanent servants 
show greater responsibility ·as it has been a sad experience of the present Census 
that the fresh incumbents without substantive appoint,ments to fall back upon are 
solely interested in prolonging the work to secure extension in their periods of 
service. They do not take the requisite amount of pains since their jobs being of 
a few months duration their sole aim is to search for permanent vacancies rather 
than devote their whole-hearted attention to the work in hand. The recmit
~ent of permanent Government servants from different Government offices e~a 
enhanced ·pays will prove highly conducive to efficiency and promptitude. 

D. ~PQRT, 

. 5:1. Report-writing.-Before entmng upon the Report-writing stage in 
right earnest the Direction Office was busy for full three months in transmission 
and exchange of tables with the Census Commissioner for India and the Jammu 
press. Each table had after preparation to be sent in type to the Census Com
missioner for India after whose approval it was passed on to the press and the 
proofs supplied by the press bad after check to be sent again te~ the Census Com
missioner after which the table was considered as finally passed, The mistakes 
detected during all these stages in printing of figures or the striking off the dis
i:rict provincial or State tables bad to be corrected and sometimes the correction 
pf f::iliies would require weeks of labour of the Direction Office. This work coupl
ed with the preparation of subsidiary tables for which the staff had to work ?"er· 
time kept the Direction Office fully occupied right upto thl! end of the fman
:Cial year 1988·89. In the meantime information called from the Government De
partments for incorporation in the Census Reports started pouring in and although 
most of the departments supplied their data in time the note of the Public 
Works and the Irrigation Departments was abnormally delayed and it was only 
after repeated urgent reminders and demi-offi~al letters insisting on prompt 
supply that the requisite note reached the Census office some time in the month of 

-}3hadon 1989. Some of the departments inatead of 11upplying a brief consolidatnl 
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note of decennial activities supplied c;oniplete sets of their Administration Reports 
for the last ten years out of which the reqoisite material bad to be sorte:l and coiled 
out. To quote instances the information regarding agricoltnral ~onomic an.d 
weather conditions of the decade bad to be ferreted out from the volummous ftles and 
statements of the Administration Reports of the Governors of Jammu and Kashmir 
and Wazir of Ladakh and Gilgit, while trade statistics bad to be gathered from the 
Trade Reports supplied by the Customs Department. We are extremely obliged to 
the Departmental Heads who took pains and supplied consolidated notes especi~ly 
the Honourable Chief Justice, the Chief Conservator of Forests, the Chief 
Engineer, Roads and Buildings, the Director of Industries and the Mineral Survey 
Officer, the Registrar of UH>perative Societies and the Director of Agricolture. 

The real report-writing work was commenced in Bbadon 1989 and comple
ted on the 15th of Magb 1989 i.e. in about 5 months time. h. each chapter was 
written up 2 typed copies of it were forthwith sent to the Census Commissioner 
for India f~r favour of perusal and advice. One copy was retained by the Census 
Commissioner for India for use in connection with the compilation of the All India 
Census Report while the second copy wa.S returned to us with his suggestions and after 
incorporation of these suggestions the chapter concerned was entrusted to the 
Ranbir Government Press for printing. ·By the time of the winding up of the 
department on the 15th Magh 1989, 11 chapters out of total number of 12 bad 
been received back from the Census Commissioner for India and been entrusted 
to the press and the twelvth chapter was also received shortly after the 15th Magh 
and likewise pag;ed on to the press. 

52. Printing of Reports.-In this connection it will not be out of place to 
mention here that it is the first occasion that a highly technical and compli
cated work like the Census Report is being printed by the Ranbir Government 
Press, Jammu as hithertofore this work used to be entrusted to private presses. 
The 1921 Census Report was printed by the Mufid-am-Press Lahore while the 
printing of 1911 Report was undertaken by the Nawal Kishore Press, Lucknow. 
Th~ printing at the private presses beside& transferring thousands of rupees to 
other presses costs the State considerable sums of money not only as printing 
charges but also in the shape of travelling allowances of officers and clerks who 
are frequently deputed to see to the printing of Reports. The entire printing 
grant of the Census Department was during this Census placed at the disposal of 
the Superintendent, Ranbir Government Press, who out of this grant has purchas
ed a new type-casting machine for preparation of fresh type for use in the Reports. 
The comments on the actna1 quality of printing have of .necessity to be reserved 
till the Reports see the light of the day. The Honourable Revenue M"mister 
V. N. Mehta, Esquire, L c. s., has very killdly issued instructions to the press for 
giving priority to the Census Reports over other works and in consequence it iS 
expected that printed copieS of the Reports will be received shortly. 

53. "W'mding-ap.-The Centus offiee was completely wo_und up on the. 
appointed date--15th Magh 1989 aud the slight pending work was taken over by 
the office of the Director of Land Records. The term of the Assistant CenS'JS 
Commissioner was however extended till the end ci Magh 1989 in connection with 
the preparation of the final Administration Volume. In the meanwhile Govern
ment orders about his appointment as Secretary to the Special Minister were 
received and he joined the new appointment on the 1st of Phagan 1989 althoo,a!i 
~ Go"':D~~llent or~ers he is to supervise the pending Census work also in ad
dition to his own dunes. Fer the guidance of the future Census workers it is 
essential to keep a note about th~ Census records. 

5I. Cudocly of Records.-The records of the 1921 Census and the Tabu
lation ~£ices' records and ~sters of 1931 were deposited in the Settlement 
Muhafiz-Khana Jammu while the 1931 records and previ0119 Census reports and 
~ books were handed over to the Record-keeper of the Honourable Revenue· 
Minister's office fer safe custody till the next Censns The furniture and books 
etc.; of the late Private Domains were transferred! to the Honourable Revenue 
Minister's office while the furniture of the Tabulation and Direction Office was· 
iU'Ctionec1 and sale proceeds credited into the State Treasuriea. The furnituie' 
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. articles fetched very good pri~ at the .auctions as in some ca'lell 90 per cent. of 
, the actu~l cost was realised.. State~ents regarding furniture etc. are appended. 
;"The cop1es of each of the prmted H1dayats and circulars duly bound have been 
i deposited in the Revenue office for use at the time of the next Census. 

:· 55. Census Certificates.-In absence of the cash rewards or prizes. which 
could not be granted on finaneial considerations the meritorious services of select

':ed Census workers were recognized by grai)t of certificates which fall into four 
; different classes. 

Clauorc..-oaale. 
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CHAPTER III 

ACCOUNTS 

56. Expenditure incurred .... The details of expenditure incurred on the 
different stages of the Census operations will be found in the statement appended 
~o this chapter. Statement A gives the abstract figures of expenditure under the 
various heads incurred during each financial year from the commencement to the 
termination of the Census. The total life of the Census Department amounted 
to slightly less than three years on this occasion (from 21st February 1930 up to 
;z7th January 1933) although this period extended over four financial years 1986-
87 (8 months only); 1987·87; 1988·89; 1989·90 (3t months only). The total 
cost of Census as shown in the statement comes to Rs. 1,49,508 only out of which 
Rs. 15,698 and Rs. 443 are recoverable from the Poonch and the Chenani Jagirs 
respectively being the proportionate share of the cost of Census operations of the 
Jagirs which were borne by the State from beginning to end 

. The more important items of expenditure are establishment (a) gazetted 
:Rl;. 31,124 and (b) non-gazetted R& 72,4'l!! (inclusive of Tabulation Offices)," 
both making up a total of. Rs. 1,03,.552. As compared with 1921 the gazetted 
establishment registers a decrease of Rs. 10,396, while in the non-gazetted 
~stablishment there has been a. redaction In expenditure by R~r; 1,116, which is 
~fficient proof of the genuine 'efforts made for keeping the expenditure as low as 
possible. The travelling allowance figures Rs. 1_5,701 are no doubt high because 
of th~ high rates of travelling allowance admissible to the Officer on Special Datr 
~ho enjoyed the rank of a Minister and the frequent touring undertaken both by 
the Census Commissioner and his Assistant in the interests of the Census work. 
That "inspections are never a waste", is admittedly true in the case of Census for 
m SO!De places it was the receipt of the tour. programme of the Census Commis
sioner that aroused the Revenue agency to proper activity. and it was not infre
querlt to find the supervisors' and enumerators making a frank confe:;sion that prior• 
to the visit of the Census authorities the Census work had not been taken in hand 
at all. On the receipt ofprogramme the Rev~nue agency assembled the Census 
workers and looked up their Hidayats aad forms to escape odious remarks and 
punishments, as left to themselves they regard the work as· an unimportant and 
~eondary one. The furniture of the Direction and Tabulation Offices cost a net 
amount of Rs. 2,342, postage\ Rs. 2,225, stationery Rs. 2,583, district charges 
Rs. 1,169, contingencies Rs. · 2,557, freight and carriage Rs. 2,430, office-rent 
~. J,:Z70, and printing and paper Rs. 14,()()0. With regard to printing .and paper 
't word of exptanation ·is n~e~. as out o£ a total of net 14,000. shown as spent. 
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t0n it only Rs. 81 were paid to-the ~te Presses, ~hil~e rest of the amount~ 
been credited to the State Government Presses wh1ch pnnted almost the entire 
Census requirements on the present occasion. .H this amount were deducted the 
total expenditure at-the 1931 Census would be reduced to (Rs. 149,598-14,000)= 
Rs. 1,35,508. The notes a~hed to the statement A explain the deductions 
made from the gross expenditure under the beads concerned. Statement B re-

presents the district charge. t 
Statement C supplies th~ d~tails of Rs. ~0,162·1-9 spent o co~pilation 

which is comprised of the folloWIIlg 1tems :- ( 

Offices of the Tabulation OfficerS 'and the copying, Rs. a. P. 
sorting and compilatiol;l establishm.ent ... 44,914-12-0 

Furniture ... 1,879.0.0 
.. -- -- -

Offic;e-rent ••• 1,27().().() 

Travelling allowance ••• 196-Q.O 

Contingem:ies ... 425-0-0 

Paper and printing eharges ... 799-0-0 

The expenditure under paper and prlnting is rather low on account of 
difficulty of separating the actual figures of printing ch~ges and paper incurred 
during this stage from the remaining stages. 

57. Expenditure per miUe.-It is a matter of gratification to note that 
the incidence of cost per mille of the population works out approximately at 
Rs. 41 which is less by Rs. 3 than the corresponding incidence at the last Census. 
In case Rs. 14,000 spent on printing were also deducted sihce the amount mostly 
involved only book transfers and should not have been provided in the budget 
on the analogy of other Government Departments, the cost per mille will undergo 
further reduction. According to the present practice no Government Department 
pays a penny towards printing charges for work printed at the Government Presses 
and there seems absolutely no justification why th~ Census Department should form 
the only exception by paying these charges. The amount was got provided to 
guard against the contingency of refusal of Government Presses to turn. out the 
work in tinle or their inability to take up technical printing for want of proper 
equipment The Cocbin Censns Report also furnishes an analoJY for exclusion of 
such costs as will be amply borne out from the following extract out of the Cochin 
State Census Administration Report :- . 

" The expenditure incurred by the State in connection with Census operation from 
the date of my appointment as Census Superintendent in January 1930 up to the 15th 
November 1932 is Ro. 36,132-8-5. This does not include the cost of the forms, reports etc., 
printed at the Cochin Government Press, which is debited to stationery and printing ". 

The exclusion of this item would reduce the actual W.t to Rs. 135 508 
on the basis of which the cost per mille works to Rs. 37 only i. e., Rs. 7 less than 
1921. 

. While the cost per mille bas been much lower the work at the present 
Census bas been much greater than that of the 1921 Census as against 24 tables 
(22 Imperial and two Provincial) of 1921, the present Census bas 28 tables 
{20 ~mperial_ and 8 State) •. Besides these the infant mortality and fertility 
enqmry required the preparation of eleven more tables and the addition of a 
separate sub-chapter to the Census Report. · 

These ~t:' ba~ ~ achieved by a policy of ~ict economy which 
bas. been our ~c;ling pnnc1ple throughout the operations. ,_Substantial contri
butions to the spmt of economy were made by the stringency of finances. 
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Btulget Gra,a&. 

Rs. 

1986-87 ... 40,14-5 

1987-88 ••• 9~,500 

1988-89 ••• 51,900 

1989-90 ••• 6,013 

--
Total ••• 192,558 

Savings 192,558-1SS,036=Rs. 37,522. 

lU. 

34,020 

67,895 

47,465 

5,656 

---
155,036 

It is really a matter of congratulatioo that these savings were made in 
spite of the Budget allotment having been fixed at the bed-rock minimum during 
days of financial stringency. The above are 11() doubt the actual figures prepared 
from registers by the Census Accountant although their final verification with the 
Accountant-General is not possible as the Accountant-General has not yet closed 
the accounts of the fmancial year 1988-89, while the CenSllS Department has been 
finally wound up with all its establishiQmt, records and aocount books. 
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IO ll'rolgbl and oarrlop .. 818 8 0 1,100 ' 0 •n 0 0 

II UntloJJU " 178 0 0 Ill • 0 ...... 
II B107oloo " 180 0 0 •••••• t t t t I I 

18 Prlnllq a1 Prlvato Prooo .. •••••• 7a 0 0 0 0 0 .. 
" " Blalo " 

;, ..... 0 0 O,laa· .. 8 8,000 II 0 

II om ..... nl .. •••••• 708 18 0 Gil 18 8 -
10 POJIIIOilllo Bnumoralon In GllsJI Agoo07 .. ,,. I I I I •••••• 7,8 " 0 

17 Donu •• It I I I I I I I I I I 400 0 0 ----- -· 07,80G Total .. 43,87G 8 ll D 8 &7,40G IG 10 

no. ... •. lh. '· •. 
1,8111 0 0 40,070 711 

1,100 II 0 71,418 0 10 

100 0 0 111,731 I 0 

I I I I II ,,118 Ia a 

100 0 0 l,tsa 7 0 

...... 194 I' 0 

110 0 0 1,4,0 I 0 

'"If t t 1,100 14 0 

1110 0 0 1,081 0 0 

GOO 0 0 1,480 a 0 

o If It I 10& • :I •••••• 130 0 

I It I It 81 0 0 

I I t fIt 17.070 8 D 

tt It If 1,170 0 8 

f I I I I I 748 14 0 

It II I I 400 0 o· -G,OGO Ill 104,808 u ¥ 

no. "· .. 
0,831 0 0 

.... ' . 
•• I 0 

1,770 " 0 

-·· .. . ...... 
........ 
•••••• 

7a a 0 

I I If I I . ...... 
I I 1'1 I I 

• .. I It f 

r,ooo ' 0 

.. -.. 
•• t.' . 

I o I I It 

I0,3HG 0 0 

n •• • ••• 
11,114 711 

78,418 0 10 

111,701 I 

I,UI U 

1,111 ' 
Ia& " 

r,uo I 

~.100 ., 
1,017 a 
1,400 0 

•o• • 
110 0 

II 0 

18,010 II 

1,170 0 

"' I• 
400 0 -

0 

a 

0 

0 

0 

0 

a 
0 

0 

0 

0 

8 

8 

0 

0 

1•o,nn7 IG II o-1 I lOY Ito. ••~.nus 0 0 

Nona-I. no. 0,¥00 hava boon doduotod from lholotol amount on aooounl oloolary ol Offioor on Rpoolal Dol,)' u ogrood lo b,y tholl'lnanoo Duportmonlulda hlolottor No, 1'·0208, dotod Oth AuyootiHilll, to 
tho !Wdru111 of tho Mull1hr for Itovonuo and Agrloulturo. 

J. 11Printtlng'' lnoludot oo1b of P"IIOl puroluurod dlroot.ly by tho Dopart•oont from thn outaldn Papor Mlll1 but tho Ogurn1 unclnr Prlvatto PrNI am froo from thl•, U1. 8,Gll0·4·0 doduotcul from thn tot•t 
or prlntlag ropro110nt l~e. 8,:!~2·1-l·O ~llo oott of papor paid dlrootly by tl&o Oouu1 .Uopartrnon' u woll u IW. 307·0.0 rotund of lJrinthJH obAJ'HOI Jntu flh•1 JAmmu 1'rt~A~ury UUllor 'J.'rocr.1uey ruoott•Or 
No. 71, dotod 2nd Ph~t~an 111~7. 

8. Ro. 1,770·" 0 bovo boon doduolod 011 aooounl of oalo prooaodo ollbo oloot orlloloo, 

..... 

I 
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(b) DISTRICT CENSUS CHARGES. 

I 

Dbtrlo&Offioo 
Home-numborlq. 

~muneration of 'Tr.veDing .Uowauae Purohuoof 
~ l'rolgh$. I HIIC8Ilaneo111 Tolal. RIDUUS. 

lialabliahmen$. 1Ceo.a111 Offioen. of Ouaau Oflioor. Slali011SJ7 • 
. 

I a 3 ' ' 8 7 8 g 10 

&. .. p. 1\a. .. p. Bo. .. p., Ro. .. p. Bo. a.p. Bo. .. p. &. a.p. &. .. p. Re. .. p. 

!,GSA s o 1 1,129 8 0 -···· " 0 0 1,114 110 u 0 0 471 ll 8 S98 1 0 3,713 9 ' 
(c) COMPILATION, 

Pay of Travelling Purohaee of I 
Purohaeeof 

I Bo&abliW.en$. ollowanoo. omee-ren$. llullil111'0. Slalionozy. Ooullasencioo. papera and Tolal. RDUUS. 
prinling ohargoo. 

1 ll 3 ' I I 8 7 8 • -- --- -· . 

1\a. .. p. 1\a. .. p. &. .. p. 1\a. •• p. &. .. p. &. .. p. Bo. .. p. &. .. p. 

U,914 II 0 I 198 II 0 1,!70 II 8 1,879 I 8 878 ' 7 431 0 g 799 8 8 80,181 I 9 

(d) STATEMENT ~F RECEIPTS. 

Refnnd of oonlla- Reflllld of ~of .._olllngl Bale proe...U of 

I :eneiea, oani~~ prlnllni olwp. allowanoe and pay. ·~k anioiM ete. Tolal. RD14US. Qlat.riat; ohugea. 

1 a 3 ' .I I e 
---~--

' 1\a. .. p. Ro. .. p.l Bo. .. p. l\1. .. :I l\1. .. p. 

• 75 I 0 807 8 0 34 I 0 J,770 IC ... 87 11 g t 
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. 

" 

' 
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I 

.. 8ll 

- tr 
- 1 

- J 

.. a 

- IS 

- ' - 1 

- 1 

.. 1 .. 1 

- 2 

- 6 

- I 

- 76 

- 87 
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- 87 

- 7 

- 18 

- ' - ' - 7 

- 8 

- 2 

1 

- I 

- 140 

- I 

- I 

- I 
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-- -
Price. Rka.t.r:w•. 

' G 

Ro. a.p. 

{ J8 D 0 

u 0 0 

D8 10 0 

8 0 0 

7 0 0 

" II 0 

1112 3 0 

8 14 0 

8 0 0 

--
2 12 0 

1 0 & 

0 8 0 

. 
40 8 0 

4 0 0 

187 8 0 

167 8 0 

126 2 0 

41 14 0 

98 0 0 . 

IS4 0 0 

3 0 II 

' 0 0 

121 11 0 

13 0 0 

I 1 D 

J • f) 
IS 0 0 

IU2 0 

ll 0 0 

012 0 

--
II 0 0 
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